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The criminal sic1e of the law has its attractions to 

a very laree munber of people . It is a rhase .of law which 

directly affects personal rie;hts anc1 personal l i berties , 

and therefore touches a sentiment dear to the Anglo - Saxon 

people . Their whole political histo r~,r has b een surcharged 

with a strugrle for freedom from arbitrary government • .A.mo:g,g the 

many institutions that hove aeveloped anring the course of 
' 

this endeavor is to be fauna the grand jury . It i s one of the 

institntions which has been developed to perpetuate popular 

participation in the adI!linistration of justice . The aim has been 

to secure a greater amount of popular sovereig~ in the ad -

I!linistration of criminal law , just as alo.ng othe r lines, this 

onward. progress has been clmracterized by a great er and£ great

er rarticipation of the people in the affairs of government . 

In the actual admininstration of the criminal lew the 

erand jury demands the stuaJr of the l egal profession , the 

jnaees and the lawyers . They a r e the men that are called upon 

to run this bit of legal machinery and therefore they should 

know its techniq_ue . But,as with many other technical men , they 

are apt to consiaer the system too much as an isolated fact . 

They are concerned with it primarily to eet work out of it 

and only remotely interestc in it:3 relation to social welfare . 

A an instrnMent of government the institution has ape

culiar interest to the political s 'enti st • He j s interestea. 

1 )() 1 ) 
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in its origin and development because of the inherent 

interest ana fascination of such study,and because of 
~'" 4 s 

the explanation that a historical' study of the lone-
" 

continued and peculiar use of the system. He is inter-

ested in th~ leeal questions invd>lved in its admini stra-

tlion that he may more fully u.na.erstand its actual work

ines in practice. But more :particularly is he interested 

in the question as to the place tlfiat the eranll. jur~r oc-

curies in the actual administration of justice. In view 

of these postulates an attempt will be ms.de in the course 

of the thests briefly to trace the essential steps in 

the developmenj of the institution,to consider some of 

its most fundamental leeal rele..tions,and then to analyze 

its leeitimate use in the administartion of criminal jus

tice at the present time. 

It seems somewhat strange that but few s~rstematic 

treatises aeal with the grand jur;>r and these have their 

limitations. Forsyth's "History Cf)lft Trial by Juries" gives 

a brief account of its history but is based almost entire-

ly on secondary works that a 1eared nefore the mia le of 

the nineteenth centur;i,r, fpr tho book was publj shed in 1852. 

It is often mi leadjne. Thompson and ~erriam's book on 

"Juries" is not up-to-date (1882) and consists principally 

of a c.igest. Tho la test work is· ~awards' "Grana. Jury". 

This is a lifeless ana. formal treatise also, in the main a 
J 
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digest . It is not a schol rly work an 1° not even a 

safe guide for a rract.ioner . conclusion° are based 

very largely on the ennsylvania practice ,which is har -

ly typical of the entire countr~7 • He mieht be styled a 

"reactionary" . In addition tb these shortcomines he fails 

to make proper interpret ation of several cases and thus 

adds to the confusion . But ,wh1le these works are inade 

quate I must acknowle ee a great deal of help from them . 

They have served as v luable gnides an in many cases 

have cUrecte me to iMportant references . 

I reere t that time did not permit me to make b. fullar 

study of the most noglecte field of al- ,a tudy of its 

actual 'ITorkings . In place of such a full iscus ion I have 

simply Slunrr:arized he impre sions that I have eained du-

· ng the cour e of thi study . They are not intende to be 

fin 1 ,, ' t re eiven simpl r o in icate some of the ques

tion. invol e in uch a stu 

--- tl LI ~ BETHKE----

,1911 . 
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CHAPTER I. 

THE ORIGIN AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE GRAND 

JURY. 

The beginnings of few ·institutions are enveloped in such 

obscurity as those of the grand jury. The one thing certain 

aoout it is that it is not un institution which owes its ex

istence to some preconceived theory of jurisprudence. It was 

not born full-fledged,a creature of special creation,with all· 

the attributes of the present system. It is to-day known as an 

evolutionary product with centuries of development. As su.ch 

it is subject to the problems inherent in the evolutionary 

theory. There are some mysteries,some gaps,incapable of ex

planation with our present fund of knowledge. Some things 

must be assumed and their final explanation must be entrusted 

to the workings of time. But while these limitations exist, 

sufficient knowledee has been acquired to enable historians 

with a trained judgment to indicate the essential steps in 

the development of the system. 

A word of precaution should be thrown out at the very 

beginning concerning the historical works on this subject. 

Many of the historians are after all lJllite provincial. They 

write either to glorify or to defame the history of a parti

cular country or period. A great aeal that is written about 

the history of the grand jury is too much concerned in prov-
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ine?; its origin on Enelish soil. The fact that the erand 

jury as it is known to-day is distinctly English does not 

necessarily imply that it owes its ultimate origin to Eng

lish ancestors. Much that is considered peculiarly English 

has merely been systematized by the English and contains e-

lements that work in a very different manner in othe·r coun-

tries. Therefore,if the historian finds that certain prac

tices on the continent contained elements similar to those 

which entered into the growth of the grand jury,and that 

t h es e were or might have been transmitted to English law, 

such evidence should not be rejected simply because of a 

blind feeling of national pride,but should receive the ful

lest consideration. On the other hand,great care should be 

exercised so as not to confuse partial resemblances with 

complete identities. An effort has been made to avoid these 

two extremes in the course of this discussion. 

The earliest record that we have in English history of 

something that looks very much like our modern grand jury 

is a statute of Ethelred II.of the year 997. It provided 

that na e;emot be held in each wapentake,and the twelve seni

or thegns go out and the reeve with them,and swear on the 

relic that is given them in hand that they will accuse no 
1 

innocent man nor conceal any guilty one'! This is regarded 

by many critics as the earliest legal provision for a jury 

of presentment. It seerns,further,to be generally agreei that 

l . Tarlor- - --- nglish Constitution ,1:204 . 
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this act did not create the jury,but was merely declaratory 
1 

of a practice lone familiar to a large number of the people. 

It was but an introduction of the representative principle 

into the Teutonic practice of courts in the assemblies of 

freemen. 

While this record of nearly a thousand years ago exists, 

great diversity of opinion :prevails as to just how much sig

nificance should be attached to it. The difficulty arises 

out of the fact that no records have been discovered durine 

the succe~ding two hundred years that give any indication as 

to what use was ma.de of this law. Historians have professed 

their inability to pierce the darkness which surrounds this 

period. 2 The inquisition was used in civil matters,but there 

is no record as to the extent of its use in criminal affairs. 

The period was one of change and adjustment. The Norm~n con

quest disturbed the old order,introduced sone new practices, 

and deflected :many local tendencies so as to acl. just them to 

its own usage. 

It seems quite likely,however,that the principle of the 

grand jury was well received by the invaders. The accusing 

jury was an element in the procedure of the Frankish courts 

under the Carolingian kings ana produced in Normandy under 

the Norman Dukes. The inquisition,likewise,secms to have been 

a well-known institution in Normandy before the conquest. 3 

Under these circumstances it seems quite likely that both 

I.see ~dwaras-----Gr.na Jur , p . 5 . 
2. hite----- .akinb of the English Constitution, . 147. 
~ - - aitlancl-----Constitution&l Hi tory of Mngland,p.126. 

Thayer- ----Harvarcl Law Review ,5:255. 

,., , 
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forces.the familiar practices of the Anglo-Saxons in Eng

land and the experiences of the new governors.united in 

workin~ out the final system of the grand jury. 

Whatever influences these early institutions analogous 

to our modern grand jury may have had on its final· develop

ment.was supplemented by certain practices of this period 

which contain elements that may be found in the grand jury. 

The frank-pledge contained the germs of what could easily be 

transformed into the grand jury without doing great violence 

to the principle of • tation in social institutions. It is 

not such a great step from the responsibility of producing 

an offender to the responsibility of telling on hjm. The le

gal obligation could be changed without effecting much of a 

jar. Then,Again,in the numerous inquests of the Norman per

iod machinery was used that is very similar to the jury of 

presentment. The use of twelve sworn knights for the purpose 

of supplying information to the king in land disputes and 

other civil matters was easily capable of further applica

tion. As a matter of fact.it seems that the final establish

ment of the presentment in criminal cases Brew out of the use 

of the inquest in these civil matters. The jury of present

ment was an offshoot of the royal fiscal inquisition. Tha.t 

the practice which worked so effectively in protecting the 

financial interests of the crown could incidentally be used 

in discovering and suppressing crime is not such a far-fetched 
. . 

corollary but that an acute and sagacious administrator could 



discover the use especially in view of the probable prece-

dents in both the English and the Norman courts for such a 

use of the inquisitors. 

Such an idea seems to have been in the mind of Henry II. 

when he issued the Assize of Clarendon in 1166. This act 

finally established in English law the grand jury for the 

presentment of criminals. From t~is time on its development 

ca n be tra ced with some dee ree of certainty.for it remains 

wi t hin the field of historical record. But even a superfi

ci a l study of this document at once impresses one with the 

fact that it was not primarily a code of criminal procedure 

in which the jury of presentment was established as the 

means by which criminals were to be indicted and presented 
~ 

to the crown for trial; ~the more effectual enforcement of 

the ro~ral revenue laws was the chief object in the mina of 

the great law-giver. The jurors are to swear as to "wha.t 

profits have fallen to the crovm,as to escheats,forfeit-

ures, ma.rriages,wardships,winows,Jews,treasure trove and 

other sources of income;as to misdoings of the sheriff and 

his bailiffs;also as to whether there are at that time in 

their localities murderers,robbers,thieves,or the receiv-
2 

ers of them~ The last provision in addition to suppress-

ing lawlessness and establishing security,likewise,brought 

in considerable sums of money in the form of fines. Thus 

it is evident that the early grand jµry-~and the term is 

l . The i ea conveye b:r Forsyth-----Histor:r o Juries . 
. "aitlan -----Constitut · onal History of Enelan ,p.l 6. 
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used to distinguish the nature of the body rather than its 

etyT'lological meanine,for in its earlier sense the term 

grand jury simply distinguished the body summoned from the 

entire county from the body summoned from the hundred--

was burdened with a multitude of duties among which that 

of ferreting out crime was one of the least important . 

Clearly then the Assize of Cla.renaon does not stand pri

marily for the establishment of the modern grand jury. It 

merely gave it an epoch-making start by introducing some 

permanent practice into the irregular and somewhat unor

ganized use of the inquisition preceding this time~ The 

jury of presentment did now,however,rapidly become a per

manent fixture in criminal trials. It remained for the 

succeeding centuries to work out its final organization 

and powers. 

The jury established by that famous document con

sisted of twelve men from the hundred and four men from 

each township. It was very much a local body. It seems 

that though the statute prescribed a number of men to 

eonstitute the body,this number was not always adhered to 

in practice. Hr. Thayer1cites several cases as late as 

l219 in which the number varied between nine and forty 

members. That would seem to indicate that the above pre

scribed number was not mandatory but simply directory. It 

is but another indication of the growth involved in its 

final establishment. 

l .~hayer-----Harvard Law Roview,5:295 . 
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It is not until the time of Edward III.,in the year 

1368,that a record is found which shows a change in the 

oreanization of the body. That year at the reeular ses

sion of eyes and terminer at Chelmsford, the justices cal

led upon the bailiffs of each hundred to return their pa

nels. Then it seems that the sheriff returned a panel of 

twenty-four knights from the entire county which was the 

grand inquest (le granc'l enquest) . .l The work of this body 

seems to have been to inquire at large for all the hun

dreds. The need for such a body undoubtedly existed and 

therefore it was destined to become permanent. There are 

no indications as to the authority under which this was 

done,but it seems to have originated at that session ei

ther through the initiative of the justices,or the sheriff, 

or the two working together . It was authorized by no sta

tute and aprarently had no existence in prior custom. 2 

The practice of holding the grand inquest grew rapid

ly, while that of the hundred declined. The former simpli

fied the administration of justice and in f~ct was a nec

essary accompaniment of the county courts; it made the ter

ritorial jurisdiction co-extensive. The single body was 

less unwieldy than the several bodies which it supplanted. 

The hundredors seems to have consented to chance without 

protest,probably because it relieve them of considerable 

responsibility without effecting any substantial loss in 

local self-government. ~he courts.of course,favored the 

1. eeve 1s i tory of ..... nglish Law,!II,p.133. 
Forsyth-----qistory of !rial by Juries,p.218 • 

• Fors.,rth-----History of Trial by Juries,p.218-,19. 
ing v. itc ,Cro.Chas.414 gives in ications o ~,; ~ conclusion. 
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system. This larger body,less hampered by personal rela

tionships,proved,in some respects,a more effective in

strument in aid of justice than the former smaller body 

had been. All things worked for the ma.intenance of the 

new system. 

The centralization ann more effective administration 

of justice tended to make the grand inquest more and more 

a part of the judicial practice of the realm,while the 

better organization of the purely administrative and exe

cutive work of regular appointed and permanent officials 

tended to decrease the administrative work of these local 

bodies. In this change consists the distinctly English 

development of the inquest. On the continent this latter 

development never advanced beyond its rudimentary stage, 

and as the need for administrative work ceased,the insti

tution itself gradually died off .1 During this same time 

it began its peculiar and astonishing development in Eng

land. When this transformation is distinctly borne in 

mind it is substantially correct to say that the grand ju

ry is an English product. 

In point of time the grand jury had practically com

pleted its period of formation by the mid0.le Df the four

teenth century. It but remained to gradually prefer twen

ty-three instead of twenty-four. The concurrence of 

twelve has always been recognized as suff icient to render 

1 . ee _hayer,- - ---Harvar Law 2e iew,5: 51 . 
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a decision. ~his then constitutes the coIDr.'.lon law grand 

jury,-- a body of from twelve to twenty-three men,and 

the agreement of at least twelve for lecal action. Thus~ 

if the question of what ultimate elements have entered 

into the making of the grand jury be laid aside,and if 

the disputes of judicial antiquarians as to whether its 

origin may be traced to Saxon or Norman practices,or e-

ven Roman times,it will be found that the body in its 

true form and nature is of comparatively recent origin. 

But while the form of the erand jury was establish

ed in the fourteenth century,the body was not yet in ef

fect the modern grand jury. Its purposes and powers had 

to undergo some interesting developments. It has been 

pointed out that at its inception into English law it 

was a powerful arm of the crown in aid of local adminis

tration. It aided the government in its fiscal adminis

tration,in maintaining the diligence and honesty of the 

sheriff and his bailiffs,and finally in discovering all 

crimes and those who throueh crime or treason showed any 

disloyalty to the sovereign government. This cheracter

istic of the crand jury as being an aiCT for a rather ar

bitrary government was to undergo radical c~anges. It 

was to reverse its character as a strong instrument of 

the crown to a mighty independent power which stood 

steadfast between the crown and the people in the de

fense of huT'lan liberty • . 
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The seed of this independence had been sown in the 

middle of the thirteenth century,in the reien of Herry 

III . In the oath required of the erand jurors of th.at 

time the~r are "to conceal those things which they have 

heard~l This is the first reference to an oath of secre-

cy. It dia not stand for the secrecy which we now know. 

The purpose of the secrecy seems· to have been to keep 

the proceedings of a grand jury away fro.m suspected per

sons in order that these might not effect an escape.This 

was not such a secrecy as exempts the grand jurors from 

responsibility. The justices and judges would still in

quire of them as individuals or as a body the grounds 

upon which the~r based th~ir conclusions. These same per

sons could still sit on the trial jury ana thus act as 

witnesses against the accused. This privilege was not 

denied by statute until the year 13527but it seem ' quite 

certain that it had fallen into general disuse by this 

t . .3 1me . 

Quite soon after the establishment of the grand in

quest it became necessary to adopt some other meens of 

getting the necess~r~,r inforl'.:'1e.tion than by depending upon 

the personal knowledge of the jurors. The grand jurors 

suI!ll!loned from the entire county could not always possess 

the first-hand information that was required to find an 

indictment. Local witnesses were required to .furnish 

L Whi te-----I a.king of the :F.ngli sh Cons ti tt ti on .r .149. 
2. II ----- II tr 11 II . II p·l.1.9 . . - . 
3 . Eaw rds-----Grand JurJ.pp . 21-23. 
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this neces sary amount of evidence. As the practice 

grew of depencUng large1;-sr upon the sworn statements of 

witnesses for the facts upon which to find bills,the 

responsibiljty bf the jurors grew less. The practice 

' seems to have almost fallen into disuse of questioning 

the jurors themselves. They enjoyed almost complete se-

crecy in their actions,and this immunity came to be 
1 

looked upon as a rj_ght. They maintained that they were 

bound by an oath of secrecy which contained no reserva-

tion in favor of the government. This mantl~ of secrecy 

thrown e.bout a bocl.y composed of some of the best men of 

the county,formed the basis of a powerful,independent. 

local government organization. 

This independent.almost irresponsible,character of 

the grand jury made it a strone bulwark of the people a~ 

gs.inst royal opr)ression and tyranny. It was a powerfully 

effective instrument in the hands of the Whigs during 

their struegle with Charles II. :lany of the goverll1!lent!3 

bills filed egainst these Whi6 leaders were returned 

ignoramous,often,no doubt,when legal justice should ........ 

have required otherwise. This fact was attributed by 

the court party to the Whig influence. Mr.Attorney-Gen~ 

eral Sa.Wjrer raked up an almost forgotten statute of 

Henry VIII.,under which the jude;es had the power to re .. 

form the panels of the grand jury. This was invoked,but 

I. Edwards--Grand Jurt,P;20. 

") 

I 



yet popular sJrmpa thy was so tena.er with the accuse a and 

distrust of the royal power so great that many of these 

boa.ies still stood out for independence ana refused to 

indict. The government in tryine to enforce its wishes re-

sorted to all the ola.er powers. Examples are on record 

of jurors being fined for refusing to indict,of being 

compelled to hear the evidence in open court,and of the 

prosecuting officer of the crown remaining in the room 
1 

during deliberations to overawe and bully the members. 

These questions were finally decided in favor of 

the grana. jur~r,not by a judicial decision of a high tri

bunal,but by the irresistible pressure of public opinion 

in two remarkable test cases which came up in 1681 in the 

city of London . The first was a bill of jndictment for 

high treason filed against Stephen College,the Protestant 

joiner. The grand juriJ ignored the bill. Upon being ask

ed b:r the Lord Chief Justice whether they would eive a 

reason for their decision theJr simply replied t1w.t their 

2 verdict was a sufficient reason. 

In the same year an attempt was made to indict the 

Earl of Shaftesbury for high treason. Here a desperate 

effort was made to subject the jury to royal control. It 

rw.rked a critical stage in the history of the ins ti tu

ti on. This jury wa8 compelled to receive the evidence in 

1. 'or this subject, see John Kinghorn---Law agazine an 
Review,367-82. 

2.Toward-----State Trials,8:549. 
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open court, thus destro~ring much of the secrecy ana the 

freedom of action. The jury made a vigorous protest but 

without avail. The eff ort on the part of the court prov

ed fruitless; the bill against the Earl was returned ig

noramous. The verdict was accepted by the people with 

an acclaim of joy. Their great leader had escaped the 

snares tbBt were laid for the taking of his life . They 

were outraged at the attempt and on the verge of revo

lution. In such a state of excitement the court found 
not 

it expedient~ to press its leeal claims farther. Hence-

forth the grand jury was hailea as the aefenaer of the 

people's liberty~ 

It is this character of the grand jury that has 

been most deeply ingrained into the minds and conscious

ness of the English speaking people. They love the insti-

tution because of the part that it has played in some of 

the most stirrine; events connected with their struge:;le 

for freedom. From an arm of the government,which had a 

general surerintendence over most of the details of the 

local administration,it now became the protector of the 

people against unfounded accusation and tri d by an op

pressive governMent. Only after arbitrary government had 

· been succeeded by government of law by the people,could 

the public minG again assume a more normal and critical 

attitude toward this fond institution. The conception of 

1.Howar ----- t te ri ls ,8:759 . 
H~llam--- --ConPtitutional History of Enclan ,2:202-3. 
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the erand jury as a great bulwark of liberty was still 

at its height at the time when the constitution of the 

United States was adopted ;hence,its inclusion jn the 

first ten amendments~ 

A few words should be said as to the qualifica

tions of the gre.nd jurors. These were not mentioned in 

the es.rly a.ocuments in .Particular,but usually consisted 

of the knights. At the time of Bracton the qualifica.~ 

tions were stated as follows: "They shall choose twelve 

knights,or free and legal men if knights cannot be found, 

who have no suit against anyone and are not sued them

selves ,nor have any evil fame for breaking the pease,or 
2 

for the death of a man or other misdeed~ Furthermore, 

they had to be of the hundreo in which they were chosen . 

In the sixteenth century he had to be a "freeman and a 

lawful liege subject,and,consequently neither under at 

tainder of any treason or felony ,nor a villain ,nor aljen, 

nor outlav1 ----- all of whom were to be of tho same coun-
3 

ty'! Blackstone simply stated that "they are usually 

gentlemen of the best figure in the county~ 4 To-day,es~ 

pecially in the rural sections of England,it is quite 

common to include the local magistrates on the panel. 

They make valuable members through the information which 

I. rticle 
2.E wards------Grand Jury, .6 . 
3.I id ,p. u. 
4.Co,rrnnentaries,Vol.4,p.302. 
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they possess,ana through this service·acquire a great 

deal of schooling that aids them in the performance 

of their duties. They hear the criminal law expounded 

by the court and are required to consider questions 

arising under it~ The aim of all these provisions has 

been to secure the best possible men of the county for 

this service;it has been to enlist that better·element 

of fine,public spirited men for which English local 

political life is famous. 

No exact date can be given for the falling off of 

the local administrative duties. There was probably a 

gradual decline of these functions . By the time of 

Britton (lat t er part of the thirteenth century) the 

inquest corresponded in general with the work of the 

modern grand jury. He describes their work,in addition 

to ferreting out crime,"to present those whose duty it 

is to keep in repair bridges,causeways,and highways,for 

neglect of duty;ana to inquire into the defects of 

jails and the nature thereof ,who was to repair them,and 
. 2 

who was responsible for any escapes which haa. occurred'! 

Thus the accusing jury quite rapidly specialized into 

an institution exjsting primarj~y for the purpose of 

presenting those s~spected of crimes and only incident

ally for the purpose of supervising a few local institu

tions. 

l.~orsyth-----History of Trial by Juries,p.218 . 
2.Edwar~s-----Gran ury,p.25. • 
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This brief survey traces the grand jury in its 

development to the present common law organization . 

It suggests the many elements that probably entered 

into its final make-up . It indicates the change in 

the character of its functions form those primarily 

a0ministrative to those primarily judicial . ·Then it 

points out its growth territorially;it covered at 

first merely the hundred but by the middle of the 

fourteenth century it began to extend over the enti l!e 

county. Together with this latter change came a 

slight change in the composition of the body so that 

the common law grand jury was developed. 

In this very brief discus::iion of the subject a 

great deal of jnteresting historical me.terial has been 

omitted. The object has been to indicate , rather than 

prove, those essential steps in its development which 

explain its wide-spread and long- continued use . Some of 

the historical ·questions ce.n better be represented in 

connection with the discussion of particular problems . 

Enough has been presented to show that this institution 

has pla~red El. significant part in the history of English 

speaking r.eople,an0 has become deeply embalmed within 

their hearts. Uearl~,7 ten centuries of use bas given it 

an enviable respectabili1.y,but its antiquity does not 

preclude the right of giving it a searching examination . 
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The succeedine chapters will consider more minute

ly the legal and administrative questions involved 

in its use . 
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CHAPTER II. 

THE DEVELOP~:JENT OF THE GRAND JURY IN 

"BE 

UNITED STATES . 

The grand jury,as the preivious chapter indicates, 

is not an American production or contribution to judi

cial procedure. It is an inheritance which the young 

Republic has received from its mother country. When the 

early English settlers arrived on American soil,they 

found a great land without civil or criminal law,a law

less country,because,for all practical purposes,it was a 

world without a society. Yet these colonists were not 

planted ina philosophical state of nature where they 

might live in a state of blissful liberty,free from all 

traaitional restraint and left to set up their own go

vernmental institutions. They arrived at a time when law, 

at least outside of philosophical circles,was considered 

strictl~r personal. In a legal sense they simply came out 

on the frontiers of England,and took with them all the 

essential principles of the common law which were adapt~ 

able to local conditions. The grand jury system inhered 

in this system of law and th~s sprane into use naturally 

as occasion demanded. 

The available records of the colonial history of 

English speaking America however,tell us very little a-
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bout the use of the institution during those early 

years. One may safely infer.from the dim reflections 

that have come down to us in regard to the trial of 

cases,that the early practices were not invariably 

perfectly regular. The judiciary did not always exist 
' 

fully organized from the beginning. Justice was hfl,nded 

out in some crude ws.y by the community. There are cases 

on record in which judicial questions were determined 

b~r the assembled citizens, or were made political is ... 

sues and settled in the legislative assemblies,as is 

instanced by the "stray pig incidentn in Massachusetts~ 
In view of these circumstances and in view of the fact 

that these same colonists were familiar with the use 

of the information and the complaint to bring people 

to trial,it seems likely that the grand jury practice 

was quite irregular. Just to what extent it was used, 

one cannot tell from any of the secondary works treat~ 

ing of the colonial era. no special study seems to 

have been made of it. lr.Fiske incidentally adverts to 

several cases of the use of grand and petit juries in 

his "Beginnings of :New England" and "The Dutch and 

Quaker Colonies",but neither of these works pretends to 

present a study of this particular problem. 

But.while evidence of the use and working of the 

1. iske-----Bee;innings of new Englan , pp.l 6-108. 



system is meagre,it may be ascertained to what extent 

this institution was recognized in constitutional do

cuments. Strange to say,even there it · is rarely.men

tioned. In answer to this it may be replied,with con

siderable justice,that few of these early documents 

contain anything in the nature of a bill of rights,and, 

therefore,naturally would not refer to the grand jury. 

On the other hand,many of the early documents did pro

vide for a trial jury ana. other guarantees of English 

liberty,but remained conspicuously silent in regard to 

the accusing jury. 

The earliest mention of the grand jury in charter 

documents of the colonial period is found in the Fun

dawental Constitutions of the Carolinas of the year, 

1669. These provide that "grand jurors shall neliver 

upon their oath to the itinerant justices all cases 

that have come to their knowledee~ The only other co

lony that had this method 9f bringing the suspected to 

trial,embodied in its fundamental law,was Pennsylvania; 

and even there it seems to have been guaranteed only 

for capital offenses. These at the time,of course,em

bra.ced a ereat number of crimes. In his "Frame of Gov

ernment" of 3..683,William Penn included these. words: "All 

trials shell be by twelve men;-----in cases of life 

the~shall be first twenty-four returned by the sher-

• 
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iffs,for a grana inquest,of whom twelve at least shall 

find the complaint to be true,and then the twelve 

men likewise returned by the sheriff ,sh.all hear the 

, final judgment'! And that is all th~.t colonj,al char

ters have to tell about th.is institution. The truth 

of the matter is that most of these early settlers 

came primarily for religious and economic reasons 

and onlJr seconc1arily for political freedom. As cer,.,. 

tain as effect follows cause,so the fundamental laws 

of these people were more directly concerned with 

trading relations than with fine points of public 

law. The be.ttles ·for civil liberty and. for freedom 

from arbitrary trial and imprisonment had largely 

been won before their migration . Such principles were 

embodied in the law of the land and consequently re

quired little consideration in constitutional docu .... 

ments . 

It seems rather strange that immediately after 

the Declaration of Independence likewise two 1out of 

the thirteen colonies of the American states made any 
2 

mention of the grand jury. Of these only one guaran-
3 

teed it as a constitutional right,while the other 

mereli implies its existence in ~he following section: 
1. or!'i carolina--1770; ~ 1 ·a--1777. 
2. orth Carolina. 
3.Georeia. 
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"No gr e.na jury shall consist of less than eighteen ,and 
1 

twelve mey find a billV This modification of the com-

mon law jury does not aid personal liberty and freedom 

from trial,but rather aids the government in finding 

indictments against persons,for the larger the quorum 

the easier it is to find twelve men that will return a 

true bill. This reference to the grand jury was omit~ 

tea from the constit ution of that state in 1792,and no 

reference to the body has appeared in the succeeding 

constitutions to the present time. 

2 
out of the thirtee~ original states five to this 

day have not grafted the grana jury system into their 

constitutions. The others placed it there in the fol

lowing oraer:Horth Carolina,1776;Pennsylvania,1790; 

Dela.ware,1792;Connecticut,1818;Uew York,182l;Rhode Is ... 

land,1842;Now Jersey,1844;ana South Cb.rolina,1868.All 

however ,use the s~rstern in t heir crimine.l procedure, 

and,with the single exception of Connecticut,require 

it for the prosecution of a ll crininal cases except 

police cases or misdemeanors. Connecticut requires it 

onlJr for, capita l crimes and those punishable by impri

sonment for life. 

This development indicates that in our early his~ 

to~ it was not considered to be necessary to rivet the 
l . _ne Constitution of Georgia,1777 . 
2 . Geor~ja , ryland ,lias achu etts,New Hampshire .an Vir

ginia . 
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grand jur~r system upon our courts b~r constitutional 

provisions. Through e.11 this time ,however, th~ peti t 

.jury was usually guare,nteea in a section of the or

ganic laws. A reasonable inference from this rela

tionship seems to be that the latter was considered 

to be a much more fundamental guarantee of liberty 

than the former. Either through deliberate design or 

through a wanting sense of its importance, the grand 

jury in our early history received very little recog

nition in state constitutions. 

The practice of including some provision in the 

constitution relative to the grand jury grew.up sia.e 

by side with the tendency to frame more detailed con

stitutions in general. This seems to be coupled with 

a growing lack of confi.dence in popular ,representa

tive, legislative bodies. The tendency for these same 

bodies to more and more modify common law procedure by 

statutorJr declarations likewisd gave some impetus to 

the movement. 

One of the greatest factors in this development 

was the precedent of such a provision in the bill of 

rights of the federal constituion. The history of the 

struggle for the bill of rights of that document had 

impressed the people unduly with -he importance and 
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sanctity of such provisions. The tendency to sla

vishly copy these same sections into the succeeding 

state constitutions resulted in the inclusion of the 

grand jury into the people's fundamental laws. This 

did not follow immediately into all these doclunents 

because of the inherent difficulty of changing most 

American constitutions,but,as one state after ano-

ther effected a revision of its old constitution or 

adopted an entirely new one , this provision usually 

crept in . 

This bill of rights appended to the federal con

stitution perpetuates the grand jury system in the 

federal practice in these words:"ITo person shall be 

held to e.nswer for a capital or otherwise infamous 

crime unless on a presentment or indictment by a grand 

jury,except in cases arising in the lane end naval 

forces,or in the militia ,when in actual service,in 
1 

time of war and public dangerV This provision re~ 

quires the granc1. jur~,r in the prosecutions by the fed

eral government of all the more serious crirnes,except 

I!lilitary offenses in which more summary and conveni-

ent methods must be used to maintain discipline and 

order . 

This provisioE_has,however,reguirea some judicial 
I.Fifth A~enornent . 
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interpretation,for it does not define "otherwise in-

famous crimes~ In the early federal practice nearly all 

cases were tried on indictment and therefore no q~es

tion could arise as to the meaning of the term. But 

the Civil War brought on a certain distrust in local 

bodies to indict for federal offenses of a political 

nature. This feeling of a questionable efficiency,led 

to prosecution upon information to a considerable de-

gree,especially with reference to violations of the 

tranchise laws. It the~ became necessary to prescribe 

some bounds to this power. 

This was not such an easy task as one mieht assume, 

fo r legal terms like institutions evolve a~a grow from 

a rather indistinct and obscure origin . Little light 

is shed upon the ~uestion by the obscurity of the lan

euage itself as construe0 by the laws and usages of 

more than a century ago. There were at least two con

ceptions of "infamous crirnes 11 ,one based upon the deeree 

of plmishment that might be inflicted for the offense, 
. 

and the other based upon the competency of the convicted 

person to act as a witness in a subsequent proceeding . 

The Supreme Court therefore was called upon to decide 

which test should be applied,and,having done so,to pre~ 

aoribe the limits of the choice made. 
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The questjon was fjrst subnitted for judicial de-, 
termination in the case of Ex Parte T'Vilson: s to which 

definition should be accepted the court said:"The Fifth 

Amendment had in view the rule of the common law,govern-

ing the mode of prosecuting those accused of crime,by 

which an information by the Attorney-General,without the 

intervention of a grand jury,was not allowed for a capi

tal crirne,nor for any felony;rather than the rule of evi

dence by which those convicted of crimes of a certain 

character were disqualified to testify as witnesses. In 

other words,of the two kinds of infamy known to the law 

of England before the Declaration of Independence,the 

constitutional .tunenament look~d to the one founded on the 

opinions of tho people respecting the mode of punishment, 

rather than to that founaea on the construction of law 

respecting the future credibility of the deljnquent~ This 

conclusion seems perfectly logical when we consider that 

the lea.dine; word in the series, "ce.pi tal" ,describes the 

crirr.e by its punishrrlent only; and accora.ingly, b~r an ele-

mente.ry rule of construction, 11 otherv1ise infamous crimes" 

must be held to incluae crjrnes subject to an infamous pun

ishment ,even if it should be held to include also crimes 

infamous in their nature,irrespective of the mode of pun

ishment. 

n iLfamous crime,then,is a crime for which an in -
1. 114 .s.417. 
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famous punishrrient nay be inflicted. It a.oes not depend 

upon the ultimate punishment actministered. If the ac

cused is in danger of being subjected· to an infamous 

punishment ,if convicted ,he has the right to insist that 

he shall not be put to trial except upon the present-

men t of a grand jur;>T • 

The question was not,however,finally disposed of 

in this decision. The court next had to define "infa-

mous punishment'! The clifficulty here arises becausse 

the punishments that ma;>r be considered as infamous vary 

as public opinion chanees from one age to another. In 

the above case the judges decided that imprisonment at 

hara labor in a state prtson or i)eni tentiary for a term 

of years should be considered as infamous punishment. 

This was sustained in United States vs.Petit~ 

Soon after these decisions a case~presented itself 

in hich a person,upon a proceeding by information,was 

sentenced to a term of years in a penitentiary without 

the appendaBe of the hard labor clause. Djd this like

wise constitute an infamous punishment? The court held 

that it did because tr.e hara labor clause does not affect 

the essential nature of the punishment. Prison authori

ties often make little distinction in the bl'..ndling of 

these cases and others. The determining factor is the 

ten~ of sentence. 
1.114 u.s . .;2:. 
2 . i.ackin vs. U. S . , 117 U.S . 348. 
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.i.ce:ording to the decisions ur) to the present time, 

any crime for which a :person, upon conviction , ml:'.~r re -

ceive a penitentiary sentenco , is an infamous crime . This 

definition has been accepted for more than a quarter of 

a century and ,he.s presented no difficulties . It clear ly 

me.rks off the field for the use of the grand jury in 

the federal courts. But one can already see that i t may 

again neea revision . Criminology and penal science is 

serj_ously challenging many of the prevailing ideas and 

practices in regard to the treatment that should be ac

corded to society's erring members . If ,under t his in

fluence,experience should recornriend and practice accom~ 

pljsh a radical change in our present methods,it is qu ite 

conceivable that the bounaary may have to be reestabljsh

ed between the jurisdiction of informat ion and indictment . 

In returning to the development ana. present status 

of t he rand jury in the several states , it may be s a i d 

that this description cannot be made in general terms . 

The lack of uniformity in the laws of the forty - six dif

ferent sta.tes , as we are familie.r with it in the economic 

field , finds its counterpart in the laws relating to the 

grand jury . This should hardly be expected , especially ,in 

vi ew of the fact that the institution as such is not a 

spontaneous,erratjc growth that has sprung up mnehroom~ 

like in each state;but that it came as a common inheri-
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tance, ready-:m8.de , with centuries of traditions back of 

it . This lack of uniformity does not characterize the 

petit jury ,which in the minCT of Blackstone was so close

ly associated with the former that , in fact , it formed but 

its complement in the machiner;>r for judicial trial. This 

institution is everywhere preserved practically , in its 

pure form . no attempt will be made at this point to give 

an explanation for this condition ,but the suggestion may 

be thrown out that somehow this old char~cteristic in

stitution of English criminal procedure does not snugly 

fit into the criminal pr ocedure of modern .America . 

An outline of the present status of the grand jury 

in the different states must of necessity be rather sketch

y and in the nature of a cataloeue of characterist i c • 

However , a clear understanding of the actual conditions 

may help in unders tanding some of the secmint;ly anoma-

lous situations which must result from any attempt to 

understand the workine of the system on the basis of a 

general description . 

Out of the forty-six states in this union , thirty

one require the grand jury for one purpose or another . 

Twenty-seven out of this number require it to indict for 

all cases except certain minor offenses. Four require it 

~re~y for certain grave crimes such as capital punish-
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ment,capital punishment and imprisonment for life~ 
3 murde r and treason,and capital punishment and crimes 

for which the penalt~r is greater than imprisonment 
4 for s even years. In these thirty-one states the erand 

jury i s re quired by constitutional provision in nine

teen0and by legislative enactment in the remaining 
6 twelve. In these latter state.s the constitutions ei-

ther remain absolutely silent on this question or 

else t hey delegate complete control to the legisla

t ure s . 

The provisions comI!lonly found for the establish

ment of a grand jury are ~tated either· positively or 

negatively. The .positive provisions usually follow 

the wording of the federal constitution,"No person 

shal l be held to answer for crime unless on 

a presentment or indictment of a grand juryV Five 

'I states use a negative form of providing for the grand 

jury by requiring that "No riers on f or any indictable of

f ense s hall be prosecuted against criminally by infor

mation'! Two~ tes8ste,nd unique :-- in that they have the 
1 . :.oui~liE _ o . -- -
" . Connecticut . 
3 . Ii niana . 
4 .Vermont . 
5. \.labama , rkansas ,Connecticut ,Delaware ,Florida , Io a , 

Kentucky ,.:aine ' Ueva. a' •Tew Jerse~r . ew York ,north Ca
rolina , Ohio , Ponns~rl v nia ,Rho e Islan ,Sout h C~iroli 
na , Tennesseo , mexas , We st Yireinia. 

6. Georr;ta, Illinois , Indiane. ,Louisiana . :~arylan , ..... assachu
setts, 1innesota. ,I~i ssouri ,_.iississir pi ,New Hampshire, 
Oklahorr.a , Vermont, Virejnia . · 

7 . Alabarr.a ,De aware , Kentuc~r ,l'issouri , an :Penns~rlvania . 
8 . "lisconsin ann ~~i nnesote.. · 
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sufficiently general provision that "no person shall 

be h ld to answer a criminal offen e without due pro-

cess of lav1'! thus permi ttine the government to define -

a "duo process': 

1To state has ,as ~1et ,absolutely ab olished the 

r;rand jur~r . '.:.'he remainint; fifteen .t.states perrni t either 

indictment or information for t.he pr osecution of all 

offenses . If to this list be adaea the four states 

that r eciuire t he indictment onlJr in certain extreme ca

ses ,we have nineteen states in which the jnformati on 

plays a verJr important part in crininal trials . In a 

sense Minnesota ma:,r also be e.daea to this list for a 

prisoner may be brout:;ht to trial on information in case 

he expresses a wish to plea guilt~r and the crime for 

which he is held is not punishable by more than seven 

years jmprisonment in the t te prison7 

ut of the fifteen states jut mentioned , fourteen 

o not req_uire a grand ·u!"'J to be regularl.r suI!lr'lonea , 

while one 3requires that it shall be summone once a 

year . The method of sn:r;imoning the bod~r for 
I 

ecial oc-

casions in the"'e states varies somewhat . The majority 

leave it to the direction of the judBe as to whether a 

jurJr hall be SW!lI!loned or not . ,, few states have r e-

served various devices by which the people directly or 

throuah some aelegatea official power may compell t~e 
1.c liforn·a,Color Ao,I aha, ans s, ich·g n,.J sotr , 

·:or.tuna , ebraska, orth D ko.f;a, Ore on, outh D kota, 
Ut h, as ington, i con. i.... "' • • romine. 

2. sws of 1905,ch.231; rn n / ws of l909,ch.r98. 
3.California. 
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judge to sunll'.!lon such a body in case it seems desirable 

and his discretion does not so move him. The people,in 

other words,retain some control over this institution. 
. l 

In North Dakota a grand jury may be summoned (l}at the 

discretion of the district judge,(2)at the reqnest of 

the Board of Count;>r Commissioners of the county ,and (3) 

at the request of lo% of the voters based upon the vote 

cast for governor within that county at the last prece

ding general election. In South Dakota2such a request · 

may come from the prosecuting attorney,but the district 

judee need not heed such a wish unless he desires to do 

so . In this number of codest ites,therefore,offenses may 

usually be prosecuted eithe by indictment or by infor

mation . Indictments are practically done away with and 

most of fenses are put to trial upon information. A grand 

jury may,however ,still be summoned. 

In determining the present legal status of the grand 

jury it becomes of some interest to notice the composition 

of the body in the different jurisdictions. The size va~ 

ries greatly. In the federal system the body consists of 

twentJr-three men,sixteen constituting a quorum,anc"l. the 

concurrence of twelve is required to find a true bill. 

This jury is similar to the common law jury with the mo

dification that a quorum is required greater than the num~ 

ber necessar~ to indict. This same body is 
1.Revisea v)CeS l9:F---SectiL ~798. 
2.Revise Coces 1903,p~.1210-11. 
3.U.S.Compile Statutes 1901,section 808. 
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four states of the uni on. 

Among the other twenty-two states the ereatest 

variations are founa. In no case has the size of the 

body been increased,but in many instances it has been 

greatly reduced. In twelve of these states the concur

rence of twelve men is still required for an indict~ 

ment but the size of the body and the quorum has been 

reduced . Usually these figures are respectively about 

fifteen and seventeen ,or thirteen and fifteen. Ken

tuck~r has :feduced t h e figures to the greatest ex

treme , having reduced the body to twelve men and thus 

requiring a unanimous verdict in order to indict. Ind

iana holds the f.istinction of having the smallest grand 

jury. Six constitute the body and five ma~r indict • 
.L Three states have a grand jur;}r of seven members and re-

quire at least five to concur in any action. In another 
2 state of this class the body consists of eight members, 

six constituting a quorum,and five ma~ indict. Virginia 

has two classes of grand juries,regular and special;the 

former consists of nine to twelve.seven concurrine;and 

the latter of six to nine,five concurring. 

These figures seem to show a tendency to reduce the 

size of the grand jury in those states where it is little 

used. The original body was a large,representative body 

of the community. Its duties were more extensive than 
I.-kon., Ore., Utah. 
2. •S .D . . 



merely to pass upon the sufficiency of the evicl.ence col

lected by prosecuting e.uthori ties. Ee.ch member was to be 

a source of information as to the moral conaitions in 

his immediate neighborhood,and act as its accuser in case 

of any violation of public order in the district. This 

phase of the grand jury work is becoming less and less 

important. As commmi ties grow in size and in density of 

population it becomes increasinely difficult for a small 

body of men,sumMoned for a brief term of service, to act 

upon personal knowledge of conditions. Furthermore with 

the ever increasing efficiency of the .police and the de

tective systems, the knowledge secured through those sour

ces is much more detailed and comprehensive than can come 

through the casual information of an ordinar;iT citizen. 

This knowledee is directly available at the prosecuting 

attorney's office. Under these conditions the grand jury 

ceases more and more to be a representative.accusing com" 

mittee of the community,and tenas to become a mere body 

of challengers that passes upon the sufficiency of the e

vidence presented before it. For thj_s purpose a smaller 

body seems as well adapted as a large one. In responding 

to this demand,slowly to be sure,the grand jury simply 

presents another illustration of the truth that sooner or 

later the administrative and remedial proceedings must 

change with the advanc.ement of legal science and the pro

Eress of society. 
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Two other reasons sugeest themselves as causes 

for this reduction in number;these are the expense oc ... 

casioned to the county and the inconvenience to the . 

erand jurors themselves. The former item is especially 

sienificant in the newer and more sparsely settles re

eions . To pay a body of twenty-three men wages for 

several da;ys' service is (!Ui te a drain on the 1inances 

of such a count~r. The mileage also is a consj_aerable 

sum, esrecially ,as is usuallJr the case, if the counties 

are la.ree. Then there are wages ana milea.ee to "f!E'I to 

witnesses . The sheriff receives mileage and fees I~r 

summoning all the people. The sur1 of all this is con

siderable and the benefits probably not commensurate. 

Thus from a standpoint of pure economy the body should 

be reduced. in size. 

In Minnesota these sparselJ7 settled counties are · 

partly provided for in that in counties of less than 

15,000 fnhabitants no grancl jury shall be summoned un ... 

less at least fiftten days before the term the judge 

shall file with the clerk an order directing the summon .. 

ing of a grand jury;and in counties of less than 25,000 

inhabi ts.nts a juage may order that no grand jury be sum

moned if it appears that there is no work for such a bo~ 

dy. In all other counties a erand jury is required for 

eaoh term of tne court~ 
i.· evisea.Laws 19ob,Section 526~. 



The problerr1 o_ inconvenience to the persons called 

upon to render erana jury service is a rather grave and 

growing one, It is not confj nea. to the spe.rsely settled 

reeions;in fact,it seems to intensify in the rnore dense~ 

ly populated centers. As business becomes more active 

and competition keener it becomes even more difficult 

for the leading.active men of the community to eive up 

their daily pursuits in order to render this public ser-

vice . They would rather carry the division of labor to 

the extent of employing a few public officials to reguJar~ 

ly look after this work. Furthermore,the amount of work 

re quired of a. ere.na jury in a thick v popula tea city is 

something tremenoous,for example the Federal grand jury 

for the Southern District of rrew York for the June term 

of 1909 ,was in existence for four months during which it 
l had actuall~r been· in session fifty days. Such experience 

woul convince any active business or professional man 

of the inconvenience of jur~,r service. This murmur is 

wide-spread. Therefore from the standpoint of the changed 

functions of a grand jury,of econom;l,and of inconvenience 

to citizens, the size of the gr~na jur;r h8.s been reduced _in 

many cases. 

The constitutionality of statutes fixing the nuI!lber 

of erand jurors has several times been tested. The federal 

.££_nstitution imposes no liI'1ita.tion upon the right of a 
l.Report of At ornoy-General,Vol.27,p.21. 



state to regulate the number of ere.na. jurors~ It thus 

limits the question to the right that leeislatures 

possess under the constitutions of the respective states. 

~here the constitution has definite provisions the :mat

ter is quite simple,but where the constitution merely 

uses general terms litieation has been frequent. In such 

a case,if the common law jury existed in the territory, 

it is held that the constitution euarantees the common 

law jury and th.a.t the legislature is so bound~ The deci

sions generally hold that it is competent for a leeisla

ture,within the maximum and mi:.µimum limits prescribed by 

the common law, to· .diminish the number of grand jurors 

without infrineing upon the rights of an accusea as guar-
'7 
v 

a.nteed b•r the constitution • ., 

There seems to havo been no fixed cor.ll!lon law principle 

which held that twenty-three must be chosen. The only in

f lexible rule seems to have been that it required not less 

than twelve nor more than twenty-three;twelve being neces

sa.r~r to fina a true bill ana not more than twenty-three be

ing permitted in order that twelve might be e. majority. 

Within these limits the mumber was indeterminate and iI!lIDa

t~rial.There might be more or less. Thus within these lim

its prescribe(! by common law it is competent for the leeis

lature to increase or diminish the number to be drawn. The 

court in state vs.Barker4very sensibl~r said:"The institu .... 
2 : arker vt. eo 1..,,13 Colo.155 . 

3.Eng~ish vs.State,31 la . 340. 
Brucker vs.State,16 7is.333. 

4 ut sea State vs.Partley,22 Devaaa,342 . 
• 107 rLC.913. 



tion shall be understood and construed in the lieht and 

b~r the assistance of the common law. But this aoes not 

mean that the cor.:nnon law is to control the constitution, 

or that the latter is to be warped and perverted in its 

meaning in order that no inroads,or as few as possible,may 

be maae in the system of common law rules • .Any less liberal 

construction would make the common law tyrannize over our 

constitutions,and leave them mere shams. The boasted so

vereienty of the people w·ould have received its final crown 

before our much heralded Declaration of Independence was 

enunciated,and all future development could have been 

checked'·' 

This brief account of the grand jury development in 

the United States indicates that the states started with 

but few constitutional provisions reearding the system. Be

ginning with 1790,down to about 1875,the tenaency was to 

rivet the s~rstem upon the judicial procedure b~1 ironclad 

constitutional provisions in all new constitutions adppted. 

Since then the tendency has been to resort mere an more to 

the use of the information. A few of the older states have 

amended their cons ti tu tions so as to permit this change·, and 

most of the western states have adopted this method from the 

beginning . One-third of the states in the union have now a~ 

doptea · the system of prosecuting either upon indictment or 

~Don information with the latter method generally predomina-



ting. The federal GOvernMent,the Eastern states generally, 

and a few scattered states throuehout the rest of the 

countrJr cling prettJr closely ·to the tre.di tional practice. 

Parallel with this c .nee in the use of the cr8nd jury h2.s 

been a chance in tho composition of the body. The number 

is eenerally very much reduced in size in those code states 

where its use is merely optional. These conditions may be sum

marized somewhat in detail in the following table: 

.. 
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AOLubama 
Arkansas 
California. 
Colorano 
Connecticut 
J elawa.re 
· ori aa ---.~ 
'""eorgia 
Iaaho 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Kentucky 
I.ouisiana 
aine 

·:aryland 
assachusetts 
· chie;an 
~nnesota 
ili ~sissippi 
issouri 

·~ontana 
J.!ebraska 
'fovada 

# 
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iew Jersey I 

.. ew York r,-

... or th Caro lj na~ 
iorth Dakota 
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Cari tal,and l i fe 
imJlrisonment . 

• 

~lnrder e. treason . 

Capital 

Once a year 
Ju dee mau cal l 

Judge may ce.11 

etition 

Judge may cal l 
II II II 

" fl " 

r 
.l• ... .ill · •. 
l~ t. :d<.u r e

number. 
21 a • : -quorm11 . 
~rel. : -mmber 

I for indictment. 

II 

" 
II 

II 

18-12-12 
23- 16-12 
1 6- 12-12 
23-16-12 

6- 5-5 
23-16- 12 
15-15-12 
12-12-12 
23-16- 12 

II 

II 

II 

IT 

II 

20-15-12 
12- 12- 9 

7- 7- 5 
23-16- 12 
1 7-1? - 12 
23- 16-12 

" 
II 

II 

Junee ;- (l)Di "' cretion. 11 

(2)Co . Com- 11 

ats•ion- 12- 12- 9 kla.homa 
regon 

I ennsylvania fl 
Judt;e may ers . 7- 7- 5 

ce.11. (3)Petition 2" - 16- 12 
10/~ voters . " hode Island , 

Sout h carolina* 
South Dakota. 
Tenne.,see 
Texas 
t:tah 
'ermont 

Virginia 
~ashington 
iest i r inia 

Wisconsin 
om in 

Total .3t 

JI: 
I 

J, 

}S tn 

Judge 

Ca pi tel and 
above 7 yee.rs . Judge 

Judge 
Jud ,e 

In above table or. , osite Vireinia:-
11R11 sir;nifies ' Reeular ! 
11 S11 " ' Special'! 

ff 

N.D. 8- 6- 5 
13-1~ -12 
16- 12- 9 

I!Jfl~T call 7- 7-5 
23- 16-12 

R . :12- 9-7 ; s. :9-6-5 . 
I!JS.!T call 17-12- 12 

23-16- 12 
ma~r call . 17- 15-12 
ma,, call . 12-12-9 
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CHAPTER III. 

THE FORMATI01T AHD ORGANIZATION OF THE 

GRAND JURY. 

After a consideration of the origin,development 

and present status of the grand jury system,it be

comes of some interest to study the institution struc

urally . This involves an analytical rather than a de

scriptive consideration of the machinery as it is used. 

It means more than simply a ranoramic view of e body of 

men assembled for business. In it is invlovea a consi

aera.tion of the processes by which the boay is organ ... 

ized,and then a consideration of the actual and potent

ial power there represented. It is the life history of 

an incUvidual boCl~r with the story of its birth,possibi

li ties ,powers ,and auties that deriand consideration ra

ther the.n the general c1.escription of an institution. 

The grand jurors are usually selected by lot by 

some officer of the court from a list previously pre

pared . The method of selecting the names to place upon 

thj s list varies a great deal in American practice·. Un

der coP.lI!lon law this list was selected by the heriff. 

This official has alwa~rs played a ver;,r important part 

in the aaministration of English law. He is a highly 

respective rublic digni tar;y with great prestige and hon-
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orable tre.aitions back of him. Under such conclitions 

he is the natural officer to select the men that are 

to assist him in putting offen~ers to justice and in 

ferreting out crime. The work has usually been done 

with a conscientious desire to select the most repre

sentative men of the community to rerform this patri

otic service. Public opinion has demanded and the sher

iffs have responded. 

In our !il'.!lerican practice it Wl s but natural that 

this same method shoula be aclopte . But it has not con

tinued to ejve such unjvers 1 satisfaction • The ieni

ty of the of ... ice of sheriff' has been much degracled. The 

office has largely fallen un er our sy:stem of politic 1 

spoils. The "'heriff may simpl.,r be ome I rty hench n 

who 1ho has been rewar e for his ar service. fter 

he gets into office it can har ly be expecte of him 

that he should forget all his ol polit'cal animosities, 

and,certainly,he cannot afforc on glee his olitical 

future. This rieht of selec ing tr.e gran jury men puts 

a tremen ous ower in·o his han s to accomplish either 

or both. _his rivilege en ru ts into the hands of one 

man great power ror justice or in~ustice. Gov rnor 

Stokes of ll w Jersey saia :"If unfairly use it can i ir 

reputation put life and roperty in ·eo r r,or allo 

th wrong- oer to escape he consequence of hi 
•'l crin: • 

Certainly the selection of a erand jury at the m re por-
1· 14,1. 8--- lba Com c . 11 i 
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sonal whim of e. sheriff , in tr"o hC:<.nas of one v'ho holds 

lightly his oblieations of oifice, is the most aaneer-

ous power . The crj mj_nal T'!achinory of the state with 

all its power ana ignomJr may be a.irectea !'!lost unjustly 

against any person to grS:tify personal or political 

ends,ana on the other hand such a sheriff may block the 

enforcement of the criminal law b;y selecting a grand ju

ry that will not inc1ict . Snch seems to have been the Am-

erican experience,and so long as the character of the of

fice remains what it is , this system will meet criticism. 

At the present time but one state retGins this sys

tem and there it seems to e unsatisfactory . Various 

s;ystems have been adopj;ed to rrieet this aemand . In many 

states the county comriissioners or supervisors select 

the names~ The practice in hnnesota in counties0 f'100 , 000 

is that the judges of the aistrict court select the names , 

each juage usualli,r contributing nearly an equal ·share to 

the list of 125 names the.t are required . It is ma e i 1-
, 

le~al top t·an~ name on the list rt the suzge~tion of 

anJr one anc makes it c..;.n offense to ~~ ~ suggest or urge 

any name upon the judge . It has ~n become a fixed prac 

tice of The Hennepin and RamseJr County courts not to se

lect any names unless the individual is personally knovm 
'> ,,., 

to the judge ana is knoyn to be cepable. 

In cidentally it may be suf:mested that it would be a 

good plan for what - ever body selects the names to have 
I.cal. ,Colo., i.D. ,J.IJ •• la. ,Iclaho,Ill., .ir.n. ,.1. iss. ,..Ieb., 

1 •. v. , "lash. , 7/j .:i. , I TOI.;ir:e, 
2. Judt;e Holt of .oru~e ... in Connt.,r Di tri ct au.rt· 
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s ome a cqua intance with the persons selected. It would 

pr event such a 0eplorable condition of affairs as VTas 

:pres entea. in a case where,among·the twenty-three names 

drawn by t he clerk,one was aead,one was not a citizen 

of the United Sta tes,and six were no longer resiaents 
~ 

...L. 

of the county. 

Other systems of selecting jurors prevail , In some 

sta tes jury commissioners exist in each county to pre-
"' ;., 

pare t he jury list. In several New England states the 
' 

se l ectmen of the town choose the names. Other scattered 

methods :prevail as where the r t-.rish judge,sherjtff and 

two electors make the selection,or where the colmty 

judge and one county commissioner do the work~ 

The .American experience se ems to be that so long as 

the office of sheriff retains its present political 

character it is best to loage this :power in some other 

body less directlJr interested in the consequences, less 

influenced by political motives,and more representative. 

The federal statutes regulating tbe selection of 

grand jurors permit of considerable vuriation in :prac

tice. The~r provide that "juror .. > to .erve in the courts 

of the United States,in each state respectively,shall 

have the same qualifications as jurors of tho highest 
I.rorie count~r---state v ._ soll- 69 .... inn . 50 . 
2 . Arl{ ., a . , Inc . • -~T . , :N . C. ,Pa . ,s .c. ,Texas . 
3 . Conn ., ·ass ., e. , :T .H . 
4 . La . , :I v . 
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attend e.ny atstrict or circutt court unless 11 one of 

the juaees of such circuit court,or the judge of each 

district,in his own aiscretion,or upon notification 

by the district attorney that such ju~r will be need

ed ,ora.ers a venire to issue therefor'! A e,Tana jury 

summoned in either of these jurisnictions may take 
" '-' 

recot:;nizance of cases colill.ne; up in the other. 

In selectine the names for a grana jury or in 

nravring them from the jur;ir-box certain irregularities 

may creep in and therefore it becomes of some import-

ance to note the effect of such actions on subsequent 

prooeecUngs . Irregulf:trj ties in the selection of a 

grand jury will not invalidate subse~uent proceed-

ings unless it is cleerly proved that the irreeulardlt ~r 

has affected to a a.isaavantage the substantial riehts 

of the jndividnal. The courts are quite strict in h" 

discountenancing irregularities. All merely clerical 

errors are not of this nort ,as where a li twas not 
3 

certified to by the clerk of the board . Such error can-

not be usea. to set aside e.n indictment. It may be ta.ken 

aa.vantage of by challeni9 to the panel if the accused is 

held on a charge of a publjc offense,or on a motion to 

quash ~ before arraienment if not t•O held ; but if th t 

is not aone all riehts are waived,unless the court eives 
1.u .s.comr .statutes 19 1---sectio11 80 • 
2.Ibi ,Sec. jlO. 
3.State vs. ~ruMan,2:, _in~ .2 9;St· te vs.Ru< ell, 9 •. inn/0 2. 
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leave t o ao so after r.rraic;nment~ Likewise the fact that 

a pers on e ctea as member of the board wi~hout authority 

i s not a grouna for settjne asiae an indictment. rt sim

ply make s t he proceedings irregnlar,not void~ The acts 

of such de f a cto officers as to third persons are as va-

lid as the a cts of officers de jure. list of.grand jurors 

has been hel0. suffi uient though it was under the same 

heaaing as the petit jury list,ana there was but one cer-
,... 
<.J 

ti f i cate for the two lists. In new Yorl: an · indictment 

f ound by a defaoto jury organized under an invalid statute 

has been ustained for a similar reason. The jnry was s elect-

ed under the color of law ana semblance _of legal authori t;>r. 

The defendant enjoyed ell the safeguards of a leeal jury 

and therefore had no substantial rieht denied to him: ~he 
ex clusion by the supervisors of persom· who e.re comrietent 

is no ground for a challenc;e to the array? ""There a statute 

prov ides the manner in Tihich grand jurors shall be selecte 

it does not necessaril~r exclude the common le.w method,un-

less the statute is exclusive;and if an exigenc: arises,a 

a court may direct an open venire to the sheriff for the 

selection end sUP'lmonine of a new panel~ -In any and all these 

cas es it is too late to raise the objection after demur

rer~ and likewise it cannot be raised by motion in ar1·e t 

of ~UdBment~ 
l.S ate vs . Schnnm- - 47 .. i . 3n3 . 
2 . tate vs . us ell--G9 .. rt . f 2 . 
3.P~orle vs .~e+rea- -92 · .Y . 1~8. 
A. . State vs . eter. on- - ul .i . 7v . 
G. o le v . Jewet- --3 Inc . (; .Y .~l~ . 
G • . l.llC ~ey v . Peo .. le--2 C~ 1 . 1=:, ; hit v eo1 le- -81 Ill....>~ · 
7 . State vs . Tho1.as--l. .. j l . 48 . 
8 . t to vs . Conwa.,"--2., .:s.r.n . 291 . 

' 
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These cases show the general trend of the decisions 

on irregularities occurring in the selection of a grand 

jury. Such errors do not make their proceedings void,pro

viding the jurors themselves are not personally disqu.a.li

fi ed. This is so because an accused person loses none of 

his substantial rights by these harmless errors. In some 

states it is provided by statute that the rersons impan

elled shall be the grand jury notwithstanding irregulari

ties in the selection of the body. Such provisions have 

been held to be constitutional~ 

A few words should be said in regard tq the number of 

grand jurors required for action. It has already been point

ed out that this number varies greatly among the different 

states . It now remains to be seen what the effect is of a 

greater or less number on the panel than the law pre

scribes . Under the common law more than twenty-three cannot 

legally act ,and less than twelve cannot act because the 

concurrence of that nu~ber is required for an indictment. 

Whatever is the size of the jury as prescribed bJr law ,all 

on the panel in excess of the legal number are not bound 

by the oath ancl. their :r;resence in the jury room destro~1s 

the secrecy of the action of the body and vitiates the in-

d . ~ h t ictment. If however only the legal nlunber serve,w a ever 

number may have been drawn,SlunI!lOned,impanelled,and sworn 

the indictments found by such a body will be sustained, 

for the cl.efendant will in no manner be prejudiced . ~ ~Ai.a 
"' 

~ :"Ct:-"t)'"f-~-mUP.r-mw*~~ 
1.connnonViealth vs.Brmn,121 Lass . 9. 
2.Crimm vs . Cou.J'llonwealth,119 a .32G;State vs. ~ee,l. ·TTis . 5-62 . 
3.Turner vs.St te,78 1eorgia,174 . 
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The practice as to the effect of less than the min

imum number on the panel veries somewhat. If the mini~um 

required to constitute a grand jury is the same as that 

required for an inaictment , of course ,.a number •less than 

this cannot legally act . 7There ,however,the quorum is a 

number larger than that required to fina s.n indictment 

the nlle seems to be , if the legal number be impanelled and 

afterward some of tne grand jurors absent themselves , the 

remainder may still find an indictment providing the legal no. 

concur in the finding . The decisions upon this point are by 

no means uniform but since the decision of the United Stat es 
1 

Supreme Court upon this question in the case of In re Vilson 

the above principle seems to be accepted . In that case the 

court refused to release on a habeas corpus proceeding a 

person who was,nnder the above conditions , indicted by a ju-

ry of fifteen where the statute :provided for a minimum number 

of seventeen ,ana this even though the defendant had no know

ledge of this irregularity until after sentence had been 

passed and therefore had no opportunity to challenee . Mr. 

Justice Brewer ~rgued :"If the two hac1· been preseht and had 

votea aeainst the inaictment,still such opposin5 votes would 

not have prevented the findinc by the concurrence of the 

twelve who did in fact vote for it. It would seeM ,thereforc, 

as thouch the error was not prej1dicial to the substantial 
ti take 

riehts of the ·peti,..oner'! Exception could, however, have been,., -c; 

the grand ju1t so constituted either by a plea in abatement 
1.140 c.s. ,57. 



or mot ion to quash,for the irn.Uctment thus found is not 

tha t of a legal jury . This defect will,however ,be curea 

by t h e plea of the general isoue~ 

The course of these decisions seems to be that when 

a grand. jury begins action with such a number as to con

stitute it i . legal body , subsequent withdr awal of its 

members as to bring the number below the leeal number , 

~oes not affect the validity of the findings of the r e

maining jurors provi d ea the required number concur . 

Next we maJr consider who are eli gible for grand ju-

ry service . Blackstone 'has little to say about the elig -

bili ty of grHnn jurors . He lays ,.Povm but few specific qual

ifies. tions. "TheJr ought to be freeholders, but what amount 

is uncertain;" in two other sentences he incl.ulges in gen-

eral description; "they ought to be eood and lawful men 

of the count~'! and "they are usually gentlemen of the best 

fieure in the count~,r 1i 1 The qualifications that a.re empha-

sized are morality , citizenshir,residence in tl~e county, 

and freeholder ,although this ciualification aoes not seem 

to have been generall~r required under the common law~ 
These same <]ualifications a re still m inly emphasized i n 

.tillierican law . The olcler states usu 11 require tl e grand 

juror to be a. freeholoer . Some of the ne· er simply require 

him to be a citizon,while some,arnong which is . .:inne ota, 

froviae t hat every ~ualjfiea vot er 
. S1.1ate s .t!oole.,1-- 12 dnn . 476 . 

£ . Comment ries ,Vol . I ,pp. 30~ -8 . 
3 . l Chitty--Crimin 1 1 w, 30 . 

shall be liable to be 



a.rawn for the service. l"tesidence in the county is usuall~r 

insisted upon and often a minirmm time limit of residence 

is required~ In some jurisaictions it is required by ste.

tutory of constitutional provisions that a grand juror be 
2 3 

a tax-payer,or a taxable person,or that he is not in de-
4 fault jn the payment of these taxes. Certain educational 

qualifications are often required,such as ability to speak, 

read ann write the English lane;uae;e;indeed,in the absence 

of any statute ,ignorance of the lane;uage in wh ch the pro-
&:; 

ceedings are conducted is a disqualification? 

Generall~ no tnquir~r is allowed· as to whether the indi

viduals selectca do or do not belong to a particular society, 

sect or deno.mination ,socie.l,benevolent,political or reli

gious . "Neither religious beliefs,nor church adhesion,nor 

membership in or e.ffiliation with a political part~r affect 

the qualifications of a grana juror~ 6 .And yet a person who 

has conscientious scruples agGinst capital pu.nishI!lent,or 

who could not,upon his conscience,find an indictment under 
" I 

the law ,has been held incompetent as a erand juror. 

In an early case in the territory of Utah jt was helcl 

that El. person who has conscientj ous scruples c.1.gainst in

dicting persons for the crime of polyeaoy is wholly in-
8 

competent to serve as a grand juror. An act of !'IE rch 22, 

~882,ma.kes the above condition a eround for challenge in 
r:Iovra ann uhio . 
. .i:ontan an South CerolinE .. 
3.0regon. 
4- • I!, la • e.n ~ J, • C • 
5. U. s. vs .Bon..,on--31 -1eder l, 896. 
G. eor>lo vs. Jewott--3 'en . (J .Y. )·p.314. 
~. rro s vs.State--2 Ind.329. 
8.''.S.vs.Reynol --1 ah 226. 



the investigation of cases of polygamy,thus ratifyi ng 

the decision of the territorial court~ 

Bias or prejudice , formation or expression of opin 

ion , interest in the prosecution and family relationship 

do not ,as a rule ,a.isquali fy a grand juror . Such re l a 

tionships may ,however , be te.ken advantage of by challenee 

where the latter is not exclusive by statutor y provi 

sions~ 

There are usually certai n disqualifications entuner 

at ed in order too t "gentlemen of the best figure in the 

county" may be secured . In Ivlinnesote. "all persons unable . 

to speak the BnB"lish language ,e.11 persons whose names have 

been ple.cet'I upon the jur~r lj st e. t the request or sugges

tion ,direct or indirect,of any person other than the of

ficer chareea with preparing such list ,ana. c.11 persons who 

shall heve been convicted of any infamous crime shall be 
,,. 

disqualifiec f Dom serving as-grena jurors~v In addition 

there is usually a list of enumerated exceptions which Cl.o 

not disqnalif~r a. person f:rom service but leave it optional 

With him whetl...er he will serve or not. Such a list in ..:;.in-

nesota includ es "United States officers , judge0 of courts 

of record , commissioners of pu1)1 i c buildings , the state e.u

di tor , treasurer , unn libr rie.n ,a.11 co1mt~r and citT officers, 

includil e members of the school 110ard in cities of the fi rs t 

class , constables ,attorneys-at-la1,minjster of the gospel , 
T . . s.-i;atute it large,1882--Ch.~7. 
2.See Cyclo,e0iu of LEW an Proce0ure, ol X.X.pp.1301-3. 
3.Revise L w of 19C5,Soc.52C3. 



preceptors ana teachers of High Schools ana ere.de 

schools and academ!e• ne teacher i~ each common school, 

practicing physicjens anc'l surgeons,one miller to each 

grist mill , one ferr;>rman to each licensed ferry ,all act

ing telegraph operators ,all members of f ire companies 

orgaEized according to law,all engineers actively en

gaged as l o-eomotive or stationary engineers,all persons 

more than sixty ~rears of age ,all persons not of som1d 

mind or discretion,and all persons subject to any bodily 

infirmity amounting to dinability~ 1 In general these ex~ 

emptions ,some of which seems to have been made without 

much reason,are made for such cases where compulsory ser

vice by the indivictual wo:µln work some public harcship. 

Officers of the U.S.have the right to be excused from 

serving as grand jurors in the state courts but the;>r are 

not disqualified to act as such': It does not yet seem set

tled whether an employe of the federal goyerrment can be 

compelled to serve in the st· te courts as a juror. As ear

ly as 1800 "all articers ann worlanen employed in the arsen

als ana. armories of the Unitea States were exempted durinc 
3 

tr.eir term of service fDom jury service in any form'! Ear~ . 
ly in the nineties such a person was drawn by a state court 

and the Secretar;i,r of War applied to the ttorney-General in 

regard to the legality of the act. The judge of the state 

court said that he woula excuse the person in case it was 
1. fovJsed .Lia.ws of 190D--.;Joc.5263. 
2.State vs.r.ujmby--51 I~jnn.395. 
3.neviae Statutes--Sec.1671. 
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demonstrated that the public service demandea it,but in

sisted on the right of drawing. Under the circumstances 

the Attorney-Genere.l dodged the issue saying, "Uo such 

serious occasion is shown to have arisen as woula justi

fy the Attorney-General reviewing the ruling of a state 

judge'!·1 In this review the Attorney-Generfd expresses 

the opinion that the question of the right to enlist fed-

eral emplo:>res for such service has never been determined. 

The decisions on the question of aisqualified erand 

jurors £allow much tho same liberal tendency as those in 

the case oj irregularities in the selection of the body. 

When a grand jury is composea of not less than sixteen and 

not more than twenty-three its action is not vitiated by 

reason of there being drawn as one member thereof a dis

quali fiec person.he having been excused before the charge 

in the indictment is considerea; This same principle will 

'\.mdoubtedly hold where the jury by statute consists of a 

smaller number . Leave to wjthdraw a plea of no~ guilty for 

the purpose of enabling tr.e accused to move to quash the 

indictment on the g11olil.nd that two members of the e;rand ju

ry has been held properly denied. It lies within the dis

cretion of the trial judee to decide whether an~r primar~r 
3 riehts have been affectecI. :!here a statute proviaes that 

certain persons may be excused from jury dut~r ,it hs.s been 

held that such exemptions are not disqualifications th~t mf8Y 
l.oriinions of Attorno;r-General U.S.--Vol.XX.p.618 . 

. State vs.Cooley--72 ~nn.476. 
3.State VS. rbes--70 ·linn.462. 
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be excepted to by the defendant~ In general very few 

di squs.lifications will be recognized bJT the courts except 

those specifically sttted in the s tatutes . Action by a 

rrrand jury tr.at has a cl isq_nali fied person on its person 

is not necessar ily void but is voidable provide the pro -

per exceptions are taken at the right time . Unless a person 

avails himself of these privileees accor ine to the legal 

procedure he is presumed to have waived his rights . Tsu

ally the remedJr for an incompetent juror is challenee by 

those held for trial end a motion to quash the indictment 

before plea.dine by those who are not so hel at the time 

the jury is impe.ne lled . In such a case an ob·ection to the 

disqualification of a gran juror comes too late after a 

plea to the merits . 

A person accused of an offense has a right to take d

vantage of every irregularity in the procee ings on the 

~art of officers selecte to administer the la ,an of the 

personal disqualifications of the ·urors provided he doe 

it at the proper tirr.e . person held to answer a crime 

enforce his rights by means of a challenge,either to the 

.... anel or to an individual jniror. The grounds for ch.all nee . 
are usually state in tho s atutes and re often exolu ive 

of the common law challenge . 

The grouncs for challenge to an in ividual ·uror in 

• i nnesota may be interposed for any one or mor of th fol
v .Brown--12 irn.,53 . 
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l owine C<.H1ses : 

l. That he is a minor. 

2.Tha t he is not a citizen of the United States. 

3.Tha t he has not resided in this state six months. 

4.That he is insane. 

5. That he is a prosecutor upon a charge against the i:e

fendant. 

6.That he is a witness on the part of the rrosecution, 

and has been served with process or bound by recog-

nizance as suc)1. 

7.That a state of mind exists on his part in reference 

to t he case or to either party which shall satisfy 

t h e court,in the exercise of a sound discretion, 

that he cannot act impartially and without preju

dice to the substantial ri ijhts of the party chal-

1 . 1 eneing. 

A cha.llenge to an individual juror must in all cases be maae 

before the jury retires~ This rule applies to those who are ,.. 
v 

impri s oned at the time the jury is impanelil:ed. The prisoner 

is presumea to know when the grand jury meets. It is a matter 

fixed by law and ignorance of the law offers no excuse e~en 

under these circumstances. The prisoner has not the privi

lege of sleeping upon his rights and then holding this neg

ligence fatal. Such a view of his rights would give him tho 

power to avoid indictment in a large number of cases. The 

court is not bound to give notice to the prj s oner ol t he f a ct 
1.Re rised Laws of 1905- - Sec . 52?3 . 
2 .State vs . es- - 90 j ,n .183 . 
3 . ... aker v s .s te --3 Li 1n . 444 . 
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thr.t a grand jury is about to be in::pancllea . The rj_ght to 

challenge a juror is limited to those who are held to ans~ 

wer a charee of a public offense+ 

In Minnesota a challence to the panel may be inter

posed for one or more only of the following ChUSes: 

l.That the requisite number of ballots was not drawn 

from the granc1 jury box of the county. 

2.That the arawing we.s not had in the presence of the 

officers aesignated b~r law. 

3.That the drawing was not had at least fifteen days be-
2 

fore the court. 

The time for interposing a challenge to the panel is exact

ly the same as t1'..e,t to an individual juror. A che.llenge 

Will lie on the ground that the list vre.s not properly sign

ed ahd certifj_ed by the chairman of the count~,r board ,under 

the first cause for challenge; the requisite number of 

ballots were not drawn from the grand jury box,as there 
. 3 were no leCTal names from which to draw. n objection in the 

nature of a challene;e to the panel may be made by a motion 

to quash , by a person who was not held ·at the t irr1e the jur~T 

was impanelled;but "such a person cannot m~ove to quash on 

any of the statutory eronnds of challenge to individual ju

rors--at least,on the groun of bias or pre~u ice~4 A per-

sone held for a publjc offense must exercise his right to 

challenge the panel before the jur~r retires and this also 
~1-.~0~t-a~t-e~,-rs--.A-M-e~s~-----9~c-M~X~j-n-r.-.-,183. 

2 .. Revise ~aws of 1905,Sec.5272. 
3. St te vs. ,rmnan- - 23 dr:n., 209. 
4.State vs.Ames--90 inn.,18r. 



though he is in prjson at the time~ He cannot object by 

a motion to quash the indictment~ The rjght to object to 
3 

the panel is ljkewise ljmi tea to a person heln for trial. 

The effect of the allowanve of a challenge extends 

only to the case of the person who interposes the chal

lenge. It does not incapacitate for other c;;.ses. If a 

challenGe to the :panel is allowed, the grand jur!r is pro

hibited from inquiring into the charges against the defenr 

de.nt by whom the challenee was int~rposed; if the;{ should,. 

notwithstanding ,do so,and find an indictment against him, 

the court should direct it to be set aside. If a challenge 

against some individual grand juror is allowed,he cannot 

take part in the consiaere.tion of the charge against the 

defendant who interposed the chal~enge,or the deliberations 

of the grand jury thereon. His rlace may.but need not un

less it is necessary to s~cure a quorum,be filled as is 

provided in case of a deficiencY- of grand jurors. 

After a person has been a.u ly drawn and summoned to at ten 

as a grand juror he is subject to the direction of the court, 

and , if he shall,without sufficient excuse,neglect to atten, 
4 

he is su1J ject to a fine. A fanlure to report cons ti tu tes 

5 contempt of court and is smn :arily di"'posed of by the ju ge · 

In Hinnesota ever.,r perGon guilty of such contempt shall be pun

i hen by iffiprisonr.ent in the county jail for not more thnn 
l. 3 l inr .. --13Z. 
2. tate vs.Gru:ria.n--23 Li n.209. 
3.2, .:inn.--423. 
4.Rerise taws of 19 5-- ec.5266. 
5.Ibid--Scc.r,~67. 



90 da~~.or by a fine of not more than 
1 

50 ,or by both. 

The erounds given for excuses in the •innesota sta

tutes ree.cl as follows: "The court shall not excuse from 

.service upon ci.ther the gre.nr or the retit jury any per

son duly drawn and surnmoned,except upon the ground that 

he is either physicall~r or mentally unable or unfit,in 

the opinion of the court,to atten. or serve cs a 'uror, 

or by reason of serjou sickness of some il!JI!1eaia.te mem-

ber of his.family. 

"Provided that in counties havint; more tl:an two terms 

of court a year, the court may.for other sufficient causes 

excuse a juror from service at one term until a later term 

in the same·year~ 2 The grounds upon 1h1ch an excuse is ma e 

are made part of the recor of the court subject to in-
3 

spection by all parties. 

It has been hela that the court may o:r.cuse any juror 

on these statutor.,r grounds at its own discretion,indepen-

aently of any appeal by the juror in his o behalf. The 

court in its dincrction may excu e a juror for over-age 
4 t d . . without the connent of tbe accuse • l recen ec1s1on con-

fjrmed a rather exten ive po er in this regar . It hel th t 

a court coul on its own motion n in epen ently of the 

statute excu:.rn · juror \!ho ap ears i qualified for any re -

son. The Supreme Court said in part: " e have no oubt but 
l.Revioe· L 1 of 1905-- eo. 6 . 
J.L of 1909-- h.407. 
3. eviso ' L ws o~ 1905-- ec.5 68. 
4. tate .Bro n--12 '::i 1. 38 . 
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the formation ana. submission of ro.:'1. tters to a grand ju

ry, the trial court is clothed with reasonable judicial 

discretion to excuse jurors and that the court i d not 

to be deprived of such a.uthori t~r because the legislature 

has seen fit to declare one or more grounds of excuse 

for relievine such juror from service~------- . In other 

words,its acts were JUc.icial,not arbitra7y,ano "tenaea to 

promote a fair consideration of the rights of the ac

cusea person '! When a disqualified per on is excused the 
• 

accused c nnot conplain that a new juror i~ not summone 

in his place if a quoruc remains~ This agrees with the 

principle that a person cannot insi t on a full grand ·u-

r-,: ,because the sooller the number the more secure he is 

against an indictment . 

Generally \7here the court excuse a juror on its o n 

motion it is one before the jury is sworn. It has benn 

permitted even after the jury as sworn,but the reasons 

must be very evi ent. The ecisions in regtr to such pr c

tice vary greatlJ. The e gency of each case will have to 

determine whether the judge acted properly . 

It can safely be sai that ordinarily the court alone 

has the po~er to excuse a gran ·uror,but cer ain excep

an sufficien rea on 

roe r 1. .. 



the foreman me.~r excuse a juror~ The erand jur~r its elf 

in at least one ins;tance excused one of their o~m mem

bers, but the court very much discredited the action.It, 

however, refused to quash the ina.icjmlent because no sub-

stantial rights of the defendant were affected. The 

better practive would seem to be to have such cases re

ported to the court and lea~e the final decision with 

that authority. rt would add greater regularity to the 

proceedings. 

Where it happens that less than the requisite num-

ber of persons are present to constitute a grand jur~,r ,it 

is usuall~r provioed by statute how the £,ddi tional jurors 

my be secured. The Minnesota statutes provide: "In case 

of a deficiency of grand jurors.a special venire may be 

issued to the proper officer to return forthway such 

further number of erand jurors as shall be required,and 
he shall su:mrlon such persons,who shall be bound forthwith 

to serve,unless excused by the court in the same manner----

3 as prov-ia. ed by law'! 

A deficiency may occur either at the time of the or

ganization of the grand jury by a fa2lure of a sufficient 

number to ap.._ ear, or at an;y: sub_sequent period by death ,dis

ease ,challenges to imHvidual jurors ot to the panel,or 
4 other unavoia.Etble causes. Objection that adcli tj onal jurors 

are improperly or irregnJ.arl~r summonea by a s ecial venire 
5 

cannot be raisert after arraiglli'1ent , thus following the same 
I.State vs.Perry--122 il.C.,1 18. 
2.Smith vs.State--19 Texas,9 . 
J.Revise Law8 of 1903-- ec.5270. 
4.. State vs .... ussoll- -69 ?.:inn . 502. 
5.State vs .Scht. nun--47 !:inn.373. 



eonera l princir le as is arrlied in the firbt instance. 

After a t;re.nn jur;y hE.tS been selected it is provided 

with a foreman. In some states the court and in others the 

granC! jurors t hemselves are authorized to make the appoint

ment. The forrr1er method eenerally prevails. In case such a 

foreman is discharged or excused befO.re the jury is djs~ 

missed another must be selected . But it has been held tbs.t 

where the ina ictment is endorsed a true bill ana. is re

turnea. by the guthori t;y of the entire grand jury ,it. is suf-
w 1 thout 1 

fi cient "the special appointment of a foreman . The apr)oint ... 
I 

ment should be indicated upon the records of the court,but 

here as usual with such harmless irregularities less con

clusive evidence will be accepted,as where the records show 

that the oath is adri1inistered to the foreman~ 

Grand jurd.es are not complete 1;>1 organized for business 

until sworn in accordance with the oath required to be ad-

ministered under the common law or prescribed by statute. A 

failure to swear invalidates any action taken by such a bod~ . 

The oath prescribed b~1 the statutes of J!tinnesota reads thus: 

"You each do swear that you will diligently i nquire and t rue 

presentment ma :e, of e.11 publ c offenses coI'lrrli tted within this 

county of which you have legal proof;the counsel of the state 

and of yourself and fellows you will keep secret;you will pre

sent no person through malice or ill-will,nor leave any un

presented through fear or favor,or the rec8ipt or hop of re-

1mrdtbut will ¥resent things truly to the best of your un er-
1.Pe er vs.Sta e--~ Rowar ( iss.l 4r.3. 
2. ta te vs .Gouee-- 2 Lea (Tenn.) l:.>2. 



stana ing and according to law1! 1 The oath is usually admin

istered to the entire number in a boay. Sometimes the 

oath is first administerea to .the foreman and then to the 
0 

'""' reinE.ining members either in a body or in sections. The 

same oath mus t be administered to any grand juror admitted 

later . It me.y be administered by any person authorized to 

do so whom the court may appoint. An accused has no rieht 

or authority to question _the form of oath administered to 
,..., 
v 

the grano jury . 

The clerk of the grand jury is usually one eppointed 

by the grand jur~r of their own number ,who is selected after 

they have been sworn and retired to their room. In his ab-

sence or inability to act another gaand juror is appointed 

to the place . His auties consis~ of merely preserving the 

minutes of the proceedings ,exclusive of the votes of the 

individual members ,or of the evidence given before them. 

The same rule regarding seurecy apply to him as to any other 

grand juror and thjs although he is not a one of their mem

bers . 

The term of service of a 3rand jury is usu lly regn

la ted by statute . A term of court or other particular per

iod is used in some states,while in others it i left alpost 

entirely to the oiscretion of the court. It is the general 

rule that a grand jur~r does not cease to exist until it is 

nissolve hy the opere.tion of the law or b~r order of the 

court; it can ot di8solve its elf. I.iinnesota , in certain 
T:Revised Laws of 19ob--Sec:2679. 
2.Brown vs.State- - 10 Ark. , 607. 
3.~est vs.Etate--6 Texas,485. 



counties with sevore.l short term courts dc1rine; the 

~rear, permits a erand jur~r to be continuer over from one 

terE1 to anothee~ A court may dismiss or adjourn a jury 

whenever it deems mt proper to do so . 

A temporary adjourrnent of the court does not neces

saril~r e.a journ the grand jury ,where the actual presence 

of the court is not required for the exercise of its func

tions. Under such circumstances it may continue in spite of 
2 

the temporar~r absence of the jude;e . 

In the absence of a statutory provision to that effect , 

the attenc1.ance of a peti t jur~,r is not nece 'Sary to the va

lidity of the 2ction of the erand jury~ A vacanc y in the office 

of prosecuting attorne;1,r is no bar to the Yalidi ty of the 

action of a erand jury~ 

Practice varies sor1ewhat as to what should be done in 

case a. grand jur~r is dissolved before the end of the term, 

e.nd new matter comes up which ought to dema.na. imr.ediate at

tention of the grEmd jury. UsuallJr a srecial gran jur~r is 

sufllI!lonen to consider the matter , but recently some states 

have proyidea that the old jury may be resummonea at anJr 

time durine the term at the discretion of the court~ This 

eliminates the necessity of specdal grand jurdes. 

A special crand jury has its place in the administration 

of justice . Circunstances ria~r arise under which it woulcl . 

.£learly be a i r vest~r of justice to continue an existi1 t; , in
..,·Peviser'l :,C:J.vr of .i9u5 ,sec. b2'1'1. 
, ... Commomwea.Lth v .Bannon--97 ... ass. ,214. 5 "d o m / h 3 .. , re.,~exas, a . 

. state vs.Davis--22 riLn.,42~. 
4.State vs.~ui~aleL--26 Te.tu,197. 
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competent jury . Some provisions am 1J0ous to i1•rpeachment 

or recall in the political pre.ctice must be retained to 

dissolve such a body . This power is perhaps best placed in 

the hanns of the junce . 1~or ora.inary purposes it expedi tes 

business to permit a erand jurr to be resmmnoned , but such 

provisions should not make exclusive the power to dissolve 

an existinc jury anc'\ summon a srecial jur~r when the welfare 

of the community demc.nds it . 

In the selection ?f grand jurors bot l the feneral and 

the state authorities must observe the fourt eenth amendrrient 

to the constitution and subsequent legislation enacted for 

its enforcement . The spirit and Meaning of that amendment in-
giv~ 

tended the. t citizenship of the blr~ck people shou1.d .... to them 

all the civil ri13hts that are enjo~ren b~r vrhi te people . 11 

race discrimination was to be abolished from our legal sJrs

tem. It has , tr.erefore , been held that all statutmrJr discriIL

ination against negroes serving on grand juries are uncon

stitutional~ The Supreme Court has eone one step farther al'id 

declared that a state juage in fulfilling his legal duty 

of selecting ,li!1f' the grana jur~r cannot at his own discretion exclude 

therefrom because of t-hei~ col r. It was held that this was 

not a judicial act , that the judee was simpl;i,r r;erforrning a 

ministerial duty which might have been as ignea b~,r s tatute to 

2 ~ any other ~erson . This decision wa fully warranted b.,r 

the act of ~flarch 1 ,1875 , which enacts that 11 no citizen , pos

sessing all other qualifications which are or may bo rc--
1.Stre.ucer Vf>. Jest va.--100 u.s.,3 3. 
2.E:x parte ra.--100 ~.S.,339. 
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s cribed b~r law shall be disqualified for service as a 

grana or petit juror in any court of the rnitea st•tes , 

or of any state , on account of r ace , color , or pr1vious 

condi tion of servitude ; anr any officer or other person 

charged wi th any duty in the selection or summoning of 

ju~ors who shall exclude or fail to summon any citizen 

for t he cause aforesaid shall , on convietion thereof ,be 

deemed gu ilty of a o.ismeanor and be fined not more than 

$ 5000'! 

The effect of allthis--the amendment , the statute , 

and t he deci s ions- - is that in the selections of grand 

jurors n o disvrimination can be made on account of race , 

color,or previous condition of servitude . These pr ovi 

sions do not , however , limit either government from de 

scribine the qualification of its jurors in all othor 

respects . The selection may be confined to males , to fre:e

holders,to citizens , to persons within cert&in ages , to 
persons having certain educatjonal qualifica~ions , or 

pers ons with other qualifications . The only limitations 

are t hat such qualifications or disqualifications must 

not contravene the spirit of the amenament . 

This chapter has been concerned in a general way 

with the formation and organization of the grand jury. 

Only the most general principles have been presented 

with such mllustrations as would tend to indicate the 

character of tho rulings on the i f f erent points. r o cer-
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tain rule can be laid 0.own that will have national recoe

nition. With our fortv-six different states each with its ., . 

own statutes and court decisions it is not stranee that 

the variations upon technical point seer almost interm-

inable . It is,however , rrratifying to note c.. growing tendenc~r 

toward unif ormi t~r. The federal courts have acted as me

diators .More and more the state courts seem to follow the 

rulings of the national courts and consequentlJr the earlier 

cmntradictions are somewhat disa~pearing • • n attempt has 

been made to discern,if possible,the tendencies in this move

ment toward inter-state uniformity and to present the rules 

the.t are being generally a dopted . ITith a great variety of 

individual cases each with its own peculiar problem fin

ality is impossible through general rules . No iron-clad laws 

are workable and a great deal of judicial discretion must 

always be allowed in order that a court maJr not be com

pelled to shut its eyes to the just ice of the case ,when an 

error in matter of form can be rectified without prejudice 

to the riehts of the accused . 
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CHAPTER rv. 
POWERS, DUTIES AlID RESPONSI3ILITIES OF THE GRAHD JURY. 

The pre aeding discussion has been concerned 

with the development and organization of the grand jury. In 

this chapter an attempt will be made to indicate onie of the 

most important aspects of the nature and scope of a legally 

consti tuted grand jury. 
or simple 

The task is no easy" one. The common law principles 

furnish no certain and absolute guide, . because many were not 

definitely formulated at the beginning of our national exist

ence. The problem here has been much gompli.cated thru the mul

tit>+ i ei ty of jurisdictions. There are the federal and the 

state laws governing these questions, and the decisions of the 

federal : aourts and of fourty-six state courts ::interpreting them. 

Their decisions not only vary in accord with the different 

statutes, but also as to the common law principles ,-that is, 

the very basis of the institution•11 The complexity is thus 

self-evident and, yet, there are such common relations as will 

warrant a general discussion in which certain interesting 

variations may be indicated. 

In a discussion on the powers and duties of a grand 

jury, the double nature of the institution should carefully be 

borne in mind. In its primary sense the body today is concerned 

with bringing offenders before the bar of justice, but there 

still clings to the institution much of its earlier adrninistra

ti~a character. It is in this latter respect that the greatest 

differences ocdur in the legal provisions of the different states. 

Among the time-honored ~ogatives of the grand jury 



are those of inquiring into the condition and management of the 

public prisons and buildings of the county, and into the wilful 

and corrupt misconduct in office of public officials4 In this 

respect the grand jury usually possess extensive inquisitorial 

powers, They functifll~as a kind of building inspection cozmn

ission and investigating and auditing board. A statute of Ala

bama makes provision for inpeachment proceedings upon the report 

of a grand jury charging misconduct in a public official, and 

it has been held' that the report need not set forth the mis

conduct complained of with the same degree of accuracy usually 

required in an indictment. A succinct statement of the nature 

of the acts of malfeasance is sufficient. 

In addition to these well recognized powers others 

of an even greater administrati•& character are found in the 

statutes of ma.my states. Georgia affords some interesting 

samples; county commissioners may be chosen by the grand jury, 

they shall examine into the pension rolls of the county, they 
0 

may, at their discretion, autho:t'ize a physian to be regularly 
"' 

employed by the coroner, they shall examine into the lists of 

voters and indict for irregularities; and they have authority 

in certain cases to make a s~ecial tax levy for the county~ 
Equally administrative is a provision by which grand juries 

control the division of the road and bridge appropriations of 

the county among the several townships~ Such provisimns invest 

the body with rather extensive governing functions and exist as 

interesting relics of an earlier, more common power . 

Nearly every state has a considerable number of special 

charges to give the grand jury for consideration, often depending 

JJpon pecnJjar Jocaa cond).tions.. ~l ction fral). s, rtre.epas f' on 
3.l. ,roves V!3 . StE.1,c, ,3 ",f .&:.yv• 2.l;Q e(OJ. "\h·}2n,o. OJ. . .J, · ..., • 

.In i.·o ~r, ""O A1)urorr tions 9 < .1 l!t • J '±· • 
<...) .l. .a.; ... 
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state lands , vi olations of the game laws, illegal sale of in

toxicating l i quors, the social ev~i. - are among th• leading 

publi c nui.'.s; nces which the laws especially enjoin the grand 

jurior s to consider. There exists, however, little doubt but 

that these ·e.v11ll3 may be run down without specific authority 

for so doing. The statutory provisions simply emphasize ~he 

duty of the grand jury and give them unquestioned power in the 

enumerated oases. 

In the abserlce of statutory provisions granting power 

in partic ular cases and in the absence of prohibitions up9n the 

power , a grand jury may in-vestigate into every crime known to 
1 

the l aw; and which comes before them in one of the methods pro-

vided by law. But in making these investigations the grand jury 

is not wholly unrestrained. It works within certain well es

tablished principles of law. It may only inquire into offenses 
<') 

committed within its territorial jurisdiction,~ and not out-

lawed by the statute of limitation? ithin these limits there 

are in general four ways by which a case may come before a 

gt a nd jury. The first two may be designated as official and the 

l ast two as unofficial . Officially a case may come before the 

body either by the court giving a matter specially in charge or 

by the prosecuting attorney submitting the case to them for action. 

Unofficially cases are brought to their attention either thru their 

own knowledge and observation or thru the knowledge that is 

gained in the course of their investigations into other matters. 

The Court orders or recoimnends mattess for inveetiga-

tion in its charge to the grand jury • Thia is given after the 

juror~ are duly impaneled and sworn. It should be repeated when 

l.Qnirnby vs.Co1uti1.1.,,D .~ont . 50. 
2.Peo~)le vs.Bcrn.tt~r,14 1al.566,~· Rutzell vs.Stito,15 Ark.,57. 
3.PeoLlo vs.Boatty,14Cal.,5G1; St&te vs. ver treet,128 I~ .• 70. 



ne 
. 1 

juror is added. The charge u u lly con i t of re di. c r-

t in section of the statutes rel tive to the duties of gr nd 

jury, callingt attention to those things hich tae tat r -

quire the court e.xpreasly to give in charge, and givin tch o her 

information as the court may deem proper. Th court may t ny 

time duri the period of eer ice of the jury, deliver suppl -

mentary charge upon any speci 1 matter hich the istrict attorn y 

Y be prepared to send before them, or may dir ct them to in-

vestigate any matters of grave import nee to the public elf 

In practice this is rarely done. ile in regul proc dur 1 i 

the duty of the court to ch ge the gr nd jury, an indictmen ill 
3 

not be invalid ted should this be omitted. 

The matter which a court call to th tt ntion o h 

d j y, side from hat 1 l r quir d, r t ntir y 

ith he di cretion of the judge. 0 t judg tod 1 ry 

brief charges . Ho e er, in ti e p t 0 ry 

l ct h v b en deliv r d on th occ ion • 
0 

dg •n exc llent o portuni to inc ri ood 

0 nt, o expl in our in ti ution nd h 0 0 r n 

nd o pr u on th juror h d i of c tiz n hi • 

i port nc of the in it tion h b n p 

Of th Jur r in ch ord 

r c nn 1 o co nic ion 

h 1 nd ho for h 

d jurie i co 

coun • the car of bri 
• 

Puni hrnent, 11 i lance 
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Grand juries are watchmen, stationed by the laws to survey the 

conduct of their fellow citizens, and inquire when a nd by whem 

public authority has been violated, or our constitution or laws 
1 

infringed" This affords a valuable means of communication with 

the public. 

In directing the investigation of matters the court 

usually limits its instructions to matters of general public 
m 

import, which, from their nature and operation in the comunity, 
/\ 

justify such inter~ention. The actions of the court on such 

occasions bear rather on things or conditions than on persons, 

the object being the suppeession of general and public evils 
influence a{ln orere.tion f-OP1pmpi ties rather than 

errecting n their individuals. They are, therefore, more 
/\ 

Prorerly the subject of a general than a special complaint. 

Great riots which shake the social fabric, general public 

n dsances affecting the public health and comfort, and flagrant vices 

tending to corrupt and debaub the blic morals are some of ~he 

conditions considered in such charges. 

The discretimary part of a charge is made general 

rather than specific, directed to conditions tather than per

sons, in order that the court may not prejudice at the very 

beginning a case that may come before it for trial. The mere 

use of inflamatory language in a charge will not invalidate in

dictments found upon the charge, if the charge be in general 

terms, for a defendant can hardly complain that he was prejudiced 
? 

thereby. Should the court, however, by such lan uage urge the 

finding of a particular indictment, or in any manner endeavor to 

influence the finding of the grand jury, the probabilities are that 

a bill so found will be quashed. 
· .r .• T L. · i C" "! • .L - -30 'e . . b . s - . 9 2 • 

2.PRrker vs.Terrjtor.,r,52 Jae. ,361. 
3.State vs. 17111,9'7 rowEt,.8;P.or1e vs.Glen,17~ ! .Y.,395. 



After the charge of the court th gr nd jury r tir , 

and it is then that the second of ici 1 me n of getting 

matt r before them begins to operate. It i th n th t th 

prosecuting n torney may commit to their consid r tion w t 

ever spec.:.fic ca.see he may ha. • ile the court lays gen r 1 

matters before them, the prosec or lays part·cular c es bef or 

them. his may be done ithout previous bindi over d co it-

ent of the accused . The la fulness of such practice i undo b 
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it is neeesnary to summon witnesses in support of the aver.e. to 

before a true bill can be found in the state of Tenuessee;- on 

the other hand, in Georgi an indictnent founded on a present

ment of a grand jury need not again be sent before them for action 

upon it. 2 The safer way, in the face pf these conflicting opin

ions, would seem to beJto have witnesses summoned before them or 

swear their .own member as a witness and then find an indictment 

true or not true. 

The final way in which a matter may come before the 

grand jury is thru knowledge that is grained in the course of 

the investigations that are brought be~ore them. If, hile in

vestigating one crime, they are aatisfied,frorn the evidence that 
enhaa cl.nc.n..1.that other erson hes c=l~;g i:;ie1i1·iitte<3 .a crj.;;;.e-has 

sAa su comm ted a crime, they may find an indictment againe 

the latter. Thus if the grand jury is convinced that the witness 

be for them has llerjured himself, 
3 

hey may indict him for the crime, 

Besides the questions of territcrial jurisdiction, the 

statutes of limitation, and the rr; ethod by hic1 a C'aee y legall · 

come before a grand jury, there are certain o her ccnsidera. ions in 

regard to the e tent of its po era. It may indic for offences 
4 

committed eubse uent to the imp elin of the body. It as no 

o.er to declare the degree f the offen e ithin the cri e 
5 

c1arge in the indict .ent. It must determine the char e, rder 

or manslaughter, grand or petit larceny, but it canno 

specify the degree ithin these, as mansla~hter in the first or 

second degree. All sue declarations eho ld be disregarde • In 

genera no relirninury hearing be ore a magistrate i require in 

order that a case may be brought before a grand jury, unless i i 



in all cases of assaultf The evident purpose of this pro

vision is to keep trivial cases out of the hands of the 

grand jury. Should an indictment be fi~ed while an exarnina

t:on is pending in an inferior court, the latter is immediately 

ousted of all jurisdiction£ A rule announced most emphatically ,... 
v 

in the federal courts and generaljy followed in the different 

states is, that the grand jury mast not · allow private _prosecu

tprs to intrude themselves into their presence and present 

accusations. Such matters must be presented to them thirn the 

official channels either by the court or the prosecuting 

attorney. 

A very interesting federal decision upholds the in

dependence of the grand jury from governmentai,eepecially ad

ministrative,control, It. has been held that the authority 

of the grand jury to investige.te a criminal charge is not affect

ed by an order frorri the president directing the United States 

District Attorney not to prosecute1 

Much difference of opinion exists as to the general 

inquisitorial power possessed by a grand jury. The early 

English writers generally attribute very extensive inquisitorial 

r-owers and the opinions of the seventeenth century bristle with 

evidence of such power~ We have positi e authority for itJ in 

this country, )also agamnst it? In the ·former case it was beld 

that the grand jury have "plenary inquisitorial powers and may 

lawfully, upon their own motion, originate charges against offen

ders and that it is immaterial how the inforr.iation upon v1hich they 

actei was brought to their attention~ In the latter case one of 

h 1r number charged certain public officials with misappropriation 
~ e erence c.r- on " e .c;o. 
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of public funds. They invoked the power of the court to c6mr:el 

the at t endance of certain witnesses and the production of cer

tain written evidence. The request was denied.~ The only 

justifi cation that the court gave for its decision,and this 

was sustained by the highest court in the state, - was that the 

grand jury had no authority to investigate or indict until 

s cme person had malfi'.e a complaint before a magistrate and thus 

brought the matter before the court. In the federal practice 

it h a s been decided that the grand jury has no general in

quisitorial power t!) imJ!wxt: inspect the books of federal 

officials and to subject the officers themselves to examination 

in resrect to the entries in those books, for the pyrpoae of 

ascertaining whether or not there has been misconduct in any 

public office • The obiter dicta in the case is to an effect 

that this right may be vested in the body by statute, but, un-
8 

less s pecifically authorized, it does not exist . 

l.Bishor--Crjm . J,i.\1 .Proce n r e ,5r . ....: ition ,-Sec .239 . 
2 . People vs . ""'.obneaux,2 t3 :~isc .( ~r .Y . l , 589 . 
3 . ?ea . cases ,Eo .lB,255 . 
~ - . ~· " .. ~..., · - ra, 1ller ,-Foc .Oascs , ~o . ~on~ . 
7. lo a vs . Carpenter , ~ Clark ( enn . \ ,-188 . 
r. 3ec, ""hvmpson e :~erriar11-- Jnries-- 671- 7~ . 
6. 1~xparte Brown , '12 :10 ., - 83 . 
t:' . 3o ~o .cc;.sos , no .18255 . 



The safe assumption seeres to be that the grand jury 

has inqurei to!Z'i 1 powers to a~-imi"ted extent only. These 

extend over certain cases of violation of the liquor laws 

and like offenses, and such other inquisitional powers 

as may specifically be granted by statute. Otherwise the 

investigations of a grand jury are limited to such cases as 

may come before them in any one or more of the four ways 

indicated. 

It is the corr.men practice today to permit the 

district attorney to attend the sessions of the grand jury. 

It does not seem to have been a common law right with the 

counsel for the crown. After the Shaftesbury case the 

principle was established of hearing the evidence in secret 

and this was understood to mean that the state's counsel 

need not be admitted to the hearings. Today, though, the laws 

of the federal government and of practically all the states 

assign the prosecuting attorney such f~notions in connection 

with grand jury proceedings that his presence is required. 

Therefore he does not have to beg the permission of the jury 

to attend the sessions, but goes there as a matter of right 

and duty. He goes there as their legal adviser to a certain 

degree. He draws up indictments, summons witnesses, examines 

them before the body and in general aids · them to per~orm their 

duties. 

It is not however, his business to try to influence 

the findings of a grand jury. The jury alone should consider 

the evidence and apply it to th~case at hand. It is not his 

part to give effect to the evidence adduced altho he may ad-



vise ae to the legal requirements. In case he does say or do 

something that is impertinent but which does not prejudice 

the case of the accused, our federa1 courts wi11 regard the 

act as a mere irregularity and will not on that ground quash 
. 1 

an indictment. This is the sensible rule and is followed 

by many states. The stricter rule however, has the advantages 

of not erring on the side of abuse of the priviledge. The rule 

which forbids him to become an advocate before the jury should 

be rather closely adhered to. 

Thie question directly involves the wisdom of 

permitting the attorney to be present in the jury room during 

the deliberations. In some jurisdictions he may be present 

but cannot claim the right to be in the room during the 
2 

discussion of the case. In others the presence of the prosecutor 

would destroy the secrecy of the deliberations and therefore 

the indictment could be quashed. Thia seems the better practice. 

It gives the grand jury perfect freedom of action. Cases can be 

imagined where the presence of the prosecutor would tend to in

timidate the members and prevent them from giving a perfectly 

candid expression to their convictions. The rule which absolute

ly requires the prosecutor to withdraw during deliberations on a 

certain . case tends to restrict this officer to his proper sphere 

as an attendant and servant of the Jury and not ae the ruler of it. 

This latter practice is usually required by statute, 

thus removing all doubt as to the common law}ights.Prosecutors 

ordinarily exercise great care to get out of the room before the 

jury deliberates upon the decision and have witnesses to testify 

to the fact, for otherwise their indictments may be quashed. 

In Minnesota the Attorney General may be requested 

~ the 1 go~ernor to pre$~ a case or his assistance may be 

>iJ.J~/JtJi~i~?l~Vtif/J < ~ ."5. vH._erry,39 1!100. ep. ,--..,~10, 
iiliiiiiliiiiiiiiii 



requested by the county attorney of any county.1 

Under this power it has been held that either he or 

hi s f4.,SS istants may appear before a grand jury in presenting any 
r. 

case . His powers seerr. to be rather extensive for the court said: 

•The Attorney General, as the chief law officer of the state, 

po sses ses and may exercise, in addition to the authority 

expressly conferred by statute, all common law powers incident 

t o and inherent in the office.• 

In addition to the prosecuting attorneys, other persons 

are sometimes empowered by statute to take matters before the 

grand jury. An example of this practice is found in the statutes 

of Minnesota providing for county examiners in certain counties. 
r 
tJ 

The examiner is empowered in these words: •rt shall be the duty of 

any examiner appointed under this act, upon the discovery by him 

of any act or practice on the part of any public officer or 

body of officers of any township, villiage, oity, school district, 

or charitable or benevolent institutions maintained or sustained 

wholly or partly by public contributions. in this county, which 

is criminal in its nature, to report the same to the grand jury 

of his county at their session next following any such discovery, 

together ~ith all data obtained by him with reference thereto and 

the names of any and all persons oognizant of any parts pertinent 
having 

thereto. It is hereby made the duty of any and all person!f in 

their possession books, papers, doouments or other material 

Which in the opinion of the examiner should be presented to such 

grand jury, to furnish and entrust the . san:e to the said examiner 

for such purpose.• Such acts give officials of that nature a very 

considerable and direct power to take their cases into court. At 

the same time sueh examiners_ relieve the grand jury of a great 
!. ex.re . ) linson,101 I inn.--2'77. 
3 .. av1s of 19g~--cn._~u. ,..,, 277 
•• TawR of 190"---------':"- · · 
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deal of this supervising work. It seems a very desirable 

addition to the prosecuting force both because it works for 

efficiency and because it relieves overworked juries of a 

considerable amount of routine work of which they have no 

expert knowledge. 

Another power of the grand jury, that power which 

gives it its d4stinotive character, is the right to file 

_indictments and mak~ presentments. 

These are the means by which the body brings offenders 

before the court for prosecution. The two terms are variously 
1 . 

defined. The statutes of Minnesota define an indictment as "an 

accusation in writing. presented by a grand jury to a competent court, 
• 

charging a person with a public offense;• and a presentment as 

•an informal statement in writing by a grand jury, rep~esenting 

to the court that a public offense has been·oommitted, and that 

there is reasonable ground for believing that a particular 

individual, named or described~ has committed it.• These definitions 

are typical and express the nature of each, and the distinction 

between them. The presentment is based upon the personal knowledge 

and observation of the grand jury and is generally regarded in ft'fife, 
the light of instructions upon which an indictmen4may be framed. 

The presentment is rarely used in practice. In the Hennepin County 

Court of Hinnesota it has never be.en usen ,at least "the memory of 
2 

roo.n runneth not to the contre.ry'.' This experience is borne out in 

the a.ecisions of other jurisdictions. "In FJ.orida presentment in 

the technical sense,although not prohibited by the constitution; 

is unkno·im to the !ractice of the 
T.Revjsc JJaws of9o5,Sec.5278. 
2.Interview with Hugh .tillen,CJerk 
3.Collins vs.State,-13 Fla.,651. 

state~ "This form of accusation 

of Court. 
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(pres ent ent) ru.:i.s fallen into Cljbu e sinee the rac-

tice has prevailed---and the practic.:e now prevails 

generally---for the prosecutine offi~er to attend the 

grand jury and advise them in their investigations~1 

In several instances presentment has been abolish

ee or its original character has been changed. Georgia 

bas by law abolished the distinction between indict-
C) 

ment and presentment. California has abolished present-

ment by its constitution3,ann no person can be arrested 

on a presentment~ Oregon has changed the nature of it 

in these words : "A presentment is a mere informal state

ment of facts for the purpose of obtainine advise of tree 

court as to the law arjsing thereon. It is not filed in 
5 

court or preserved beyond the sitting thereof. 

In the light of these mq,eriences and laws it ma~r 

fB.irly he coneluded the. t presentment is pas ing out of 

use. In its original nature it can serve no useful pur

pose . If the evidence is sufficient ,':the better practice 

is to indict under all circumstances. If the evidence is 

not sufficient to warrant an indictment,it is useles to 

burden the court ano the prosecuting attorney with a lot 

of presentments . It is not worth their time considerjng 

them. The only justification that I!JB.Y be claimed for its 

retention is that it gives,in the absence of statutes.a 

common law right to fjle the so-called reports of erand 
I".30 ed.Cases,-Ho.18,255. 
2.Co e of Ga.,1895--Vol.3:836. 
3. Const., 1879. 
4.In re Grosboi 109 Cal.,a45. 
5.Co es an tatutas of reeon--Jec.12v8. 
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juries . It has been he l a. tr.1.a t any fi na.l fi.naing np.y be 

called a presentment,and is not improper because an 

i ndictment cannot or does not follo"' it~ 

The grana jury's relation to the evidence and wit-

ne ~ses may now be considered. The evidence that may be 

r eceived by a grand jury consists of such as is given 

by witnesses produced and sworn before them;and legal,do

cumentary,or written evidence. They should receive none 

"but legal evidence,ana the best in degree to the exclu

sion of hearsay or secondary evidence,except when such 

ev i dence would be admissible on the trial of the accused 
2 for t he offense charged~ It is the prosecuting attorney's 

busi ne s s and duty to advise as to the legality of the e-
,.., 
<.)-vi d ence. The accidental admission of hearsay or irrele-

va,nt evidence is not genera.lly a sufficient ground for 

quashing ar. indictment: and the illegality of the evi

de nce ce.nno t be shown by the aff idavit of a juror~ 

There is no rieht ana oblj ze.tion to receive any evi

dence for the defenaant ~ To ao t his woula be to tr!r the 

Cl'l-Se. If they are, not satisfiea thti.t the evidence before 

t h em is sufficient to warrant an indictment and know or 

he.ve reason to believe that other eviclence exists, they 

shoula ask that these witnesses be summoned before them. 
l . In re Jones , 92 .Y.-27b . 
2 .Revisea I1aws of l.:ir~iesota , 1905 --Sec . 5280 . 
3 . 1 'Vhart . Cr .L w- - Sec . 493 . 
4 .U .S . vs . Jones , 69 1e .Rer ., 973 . 
5 . Stute vs ."Reebe ,7.'1 I"j • ,-241 . 
6 . 1 Chj tty Cr . Law ,-517 . 



The lmvs of : ir .. nesota seem to 5ive a ljmited right to 

summon witnesses for the aefense, f o~· they say: "If, in 

weiehing the evidence submitted to them, they hEwe rea

son to believe that other eviaence within their reach 

will explain away the charge,they shall oraer such evi-
l 

dence :produced'! 

The eeneral rule as to the nature and amount of 

the evidence which is sufficient to warrant a grand ju~ 

ry in finding an inaictment is this,that it must re le

ge.l ,prima facie evidence of guilt;that is,it must be of 

such a nature that,if it stood alone,uncontradicted by 

ant defensjve matter, it wouln be sufficient to justif;y 

a conviction on trial. 

The power to summon witnesses rests with the court 

primarily. Usually the power is likewise delegated by 

. statute to the prosecuting attorney. Such power in the 

granc1 jury was unknown to the common law ana,in the ab-

sence of a statute,any proeeedings on such a basis are 

void~ .There the grand jury is vestecl. by statute with 

broad inquisitorial powers it often follows that they,in 
:-, 

those cases,have the right to summon witnesses. 
l • .tH ·i .... c q ~ 'VS of 190!:> ,sec .5280. 
2.State vs.~ewis,--87 Tcnn.,119. 
3.State vs.Smith,--19 ~enn.,99. 
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The method of swearing witnesses varies. Under the English 

practice they are sworn in ouen court and then sent in the grand 
, 

jury room.... This was probably the early practice in this country 

also. At the present time the witnesses are usually sworn in the 

grand jury room by the foreman, the prosecuting attorney, any ~mtt~

ice upon the jury, or a member therof as the statute may provide. 

Such provisions are usually not exclusive and swearing in open 
2 

court may still be used. 

+h . The liability of a witness must be considered as criminal and etvi l . 
"e l. ormer th~ey are eenerally ljable. They are sworn to 

, ~tell the trut~ and may be prosecuted on a criminal action for any 
.1.ii.i. anc1 de lj_1)erate v:l.olation of the.t . obligr,tion~ The same erand 

jury bef'or e ·wh ich the witness testifies may indict him 'f'or any per-

jur·y that he may have committed before them, but such a.n indictment 

may be quashed providing the person testified in a oase in which he 

himself was being investigated, that is, if the perjury is committed 

in giving evidence against himself. Two such oases were found under 

the indictments of the November, 1910, grand jury of Hennepin Co., 

Minnesota. 

Civilly, a witness before a grand jury cannot be held liable. 

An interesting illustrative case grew out of' some graft cases invest

igated by a grand jury in Milwaukee~ The testimony given by a wit

ness charging a person with extortion and bribery was used as the 

foundation of a civil action :for slander. The indictment alleged 

a specific statement based on the evidence of this witness which s 

slanderous per see, if not true. It was however, held that all words 

or ctatements pertinent to and materiAl to the inquiry made before 

a grand jury and the district attorney, are made in the course of a 

judicial proceeding and therfore are priviledged . They cannot be 

Used to_ file a complaint for slander. 
1 . 1 ~---tJ er. - --;;-z:r . 2 .st te ,, . ..tt.llen ,8 ,.,. . C., G80 . 
3 . Peorlc vR .Jor thcy , 77 Col ., 620 . , •• c~1lt~ v . ~trLurs , 106 . 1. Je . 1066 . 
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The persons called upon to testify before a grand jury should 

be competent witnesses. It is a well established rule that no de-
1 

fendant can be compelled to testify against himself, altho an in-

dictment will not be quashed df the accused 
2 

voluntarily testifies. 

Many states have statutory provisions under which a person convicted 

of certain crimes is incompetent as a witness. Generally the fact 
ground for 

that a witness is 3interested in the prosecution will no~ be a~ JUi-

ing an indictment. If, however, the indictment is founded upon the 

evidence of a single incompetent witness or when it is founded 
es 

upon the testimony of h competent and incompetent witness~ the 
4. 

indictment will usually be quaohed. It is held to be impossible 

to say what effect the incompetent evidence may have had in favor 

of the indictment. It may have furnishea the decisive argument. 

The power and independence of the grand jury naturally lead 

one to ask whether the jurors themselves are liable for their acts 

and to what extent. One can readily see that a grand jury can wield 

its tremendous power so as to do a deliberate injury to an innocent. """ 

That power may be uRed ao a means of oppression. It is but natural 

to look for some remedy to hold a faithless juror to account, to 

give expression to the ~axim that "for every wrong there ought to be 

a r emedy;tt but such wrongs are generally without a remedy. 

In discussing ·the liabilities of a grand juror two classes 

Of liability should be distinguishedJcivil and criminal. Only 

by ao doing can any definite concluziono be reached. The common 

law presumed every grand ~uror to be indifferent when he was 

sworn to serve the kinf, and it will not admit proof against this 
I.S't~ ' '•. ~araner,-C -, n. ,13 . 
2.Sta.te vs.iroiseth,16 ·.1 .n . ,296. 
~~.Stat vs . .B'ello s,2 HE~yw.--t11.o. )--3 dQ. 
4.Poople vs.Price,~ i.Y.Sup.414. 
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assumption~ This insures him against ci~il liability. The rule 

is recognized ~bth under statute and apart from statute, that, 

during the whole or their proceedings, the grand jurors are 

protected and that a person cannot be field to answer in an action for 

malicious prosecution for what he has said or done, as a member 

of the grand jury, however, malicious or destitute of probable 

foundation his action may have been. There is, therefore, no 

civil responsibility, a.nd this rule is founded on sound consid

erations of puhlic policy. Were a grand juror in danger of be

ing answerable to a defendant for his official acts, it might 

lead to a great deal of malicious proAecution on the part of 

defendants, thus making ~urors unnecessarily conservative, and 

introducing an evil into our society greater than the first. 

With a healthy public opinion in the community there is little 

to fear from a malicious grand 1ury. Such a body simply will not 

be chosen. 

But grand jurors owe responsihility to the state. Crimi

nally they may be preceded against either for contempt or by 

indictment, for a grand jury has authority over its own members 

to indict any one for violations o~ the laws of this state, one 

o~ which is the oath under which he acts. Intoxication during 
G sitting constitutes contempt, if wilful. Disclosure of secrets 

to one indicted and under various other conditions constitutes 

contempt and this even after the grand ~uror has been discharg

ed . His obli~ation o~ secrecy continues, and his disclosure to a 

counsel for a person indicted by the evidence upon which the 

indictment was found constitutes contempt regardless of the pur-
'3 

pose for which the disclosure was made . 
Even a failure to make 
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of duty. Such non-feasance usually receives a liberal construc

tion in favor of the person accused in order that a person who 

acts in good faith and in the honest belief that the offence was 

not of sufficient magnitude to justify a prosecution, may not 
4 

be liable for the penalty. 

· Certain limitations should be noticed to the oath o~se-
3 

crecy. The general rule governinf- this question is that a 

grand juror will be permitted to testify 1n regard to all 

matters except those which would indicate or reveal how a mem

ber voted~ Nothing must destroy the secrecy of action of these 

members. A grand juror cannot testify to facts that would in

peach the finding of the grand jury. As a few illustrative cases 

under which a grand juror may testify these are giveni who was 
7 

the prosecutor upon a certain bill of indictment; that twelve 
EiJ 

jurors concured in the finding; that a witness had testi~ied to 
9 

a different state of facts before the grand, jury; that for the 

protection of public or private ri~hta, any person may disclose 
lG 

what transnired before a grand jury. These same rules apply 

to the clerk if he is not one of their Diamoer and to the prose-.. , 
.1. .i. 

cuting attorney. The rule may be said to be that the testimony 

given before a grand jury is not of such a secret nature that it 

can not be called upon to testify whenever the ~eason ~or the 

af~recy ceases to exist. 
·- 1.11 itt'IT Cl • ., ,,,~· 11.l .reenle"f on Evilenco.s c. 

2.Corr..vs.Kejfer Aa"l.(PaJ ,290 25~~. 
~.In re Attwell,140 ie< .Rap. ,3u8. 
q.vatson vs.Hell,4G Com.,204. 
5 .Fo:r Ci careful j scnssj on see 'Gra1. LTnrors e.s t J;nef>ses 1 b~1 •• 1. 

Horktns,21 Cri~.1 w Jo.,104. 
6.S1:t:te vs.leehe,17 I"inn. ,.2L11. 
7 .HnirlekoLo:r vB.Co1,t,on,5 ':1atts(ra. l ,56. 
B.l ~reenleaf on ~iaencn.~oc.25r. 
9.Com.vs .• ea ,12 ~ray(i.u.·f,.-,167. 
lo.·· .. vs. rrinbi;on,5 oci. £1 ..... ~Ll~. 



When the grand jurors have oanpletod all the wor which ha 

fallen to them, they prepare a written report of their nv ti t

ions which is signed by their foreman. In this report they fre

quently take occasion to discuss various matters affectin the public 

welfare, criticise public officials, aot as censors or the camnunit , 

suggest changes in public administration and discuss such oth r ~

fairs of public interest as they see fit. The right to ma e the e 

reports is sometimes challenged n the ground that it is e.n exer

cle9 of power out-side of the jurisdiction of a gra d ury . It is 

claimed that it is an exercise of power 1 ho 

duty as accusers. 

h ir official 

Such an attitude has no historical b sis. ran what ha alr -

~dy been said about the grand jury, it is evid nt th t it h x

tensive powers from the time of its birth. Bl o stone t 1 a u th 

the grand jurors summoned •to inquire,pr nt, do and x out 

all those th ga which n the 

and there be commanded th to 

t of th Lord th Kin 
l 

o.• • Th y ar not 

to find indictments but to •do and x out all tho• 

may be given them in char 

made no objections to 

• About th e 

t or the 

t Lo 

d jur of 

present an addres to is aje ty. It w a a di t ct r 

h 11 th n 

d • pl 

• which 

f 1 ld 

0 

ion 

without any d1aapprobation, by one or the t t oon itut on 

1n gl1 h hi tory. tbat th and ury ha other 

that of finding indictments. Th o inion t ch u th t 

d Ord r O ury was to inquire into wb tever oono rn d th 

the Kingda:n and could a e a r port to th o t or hat in th ir 

order of the kin d r uir • 



Th f ct of s i hi t r n ot 

r 11 co on l po 8 d of 

rul 0 con truction is th t a a u • unl y 
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it public,althoue;h it seems that jnstice was alliea 

with the minority~ In doing so the judee recognizea 

the report of the same legal rank ab an indicj;ment. 

'.Yhatever is found b~r the quorum prevails . alf the grand 

jury were a mere investigating conn~ittee it would.be 

perfectly proper :fo~ the minority to submit a report . 

2 3 
At least two sta t es,Georgia ana. Ylyoming,he.ve made 

legal provision for the publication.of the grand jury 

report in the of·ficial paper of the county at publ ic 

expense . When one considers the eagerness with whi ch 
a 

most papers seek the report as matter for~news item , 

such a provision hardly seems necessary . Only in case 

of conspiracy to suppres certain revelations would 

there be any advantaee in such publication. Misinter

pretation of the report bi the press could be remedied 

by re~uiring papers glnerally to stick to accuracy and 

truth in reportine court proceedings . As in all other 

court proceecUnes , they should not be perrni tted to anfil ,,... 

cipate the report . Some very insidious libels "'f!'E.y be 

committed by a paper in sueeesting in E~dvance the een .... 

tents of a report ,which never ap:r:iear in the final re1)ort . 

One argurrient advanced age.inst i)ermi tting ro:port to 

be made is that the practice licenses grand jurors to libel 

citizens. This ,however ,will hardly merit serious consM

eration. rt bee:s the whole question . By the same logic 
I .. i .L.Royull--·rr .• :JoReg., 0 :54J-47. 
2.Co e of G .,1895--Vol.3,840. 
3.Revise Statntes,1891,Sec.5299. 
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grana. j.urors shoula not be permitted to file indict

ments ,for a false indictment equally libels the peroon 

affected . The jurors are sworn to a duty and the state 

may hold them to their task. There. can be no serious 

daneer to citizens.from this source. The function of 

the grand jur~r is to pr~r into everything that concerns 

the public safety ana morals. It shoulc1 have somH way 

of informing the court aud the rublic,in case the limit

ations of the law will not permit an indictment;that some

body or some group of peojlle are not playing the game of 

ltie fairly end squarel~r, but in doing this a report should 

carefully avoia all political ends. '.::here is some danger 

that reports might be used to influence some public J;XJ-

licy . The grand jury's one air.i shouln be a non-pe.rtizan 

expositicn of facts in the interest of justice~ 
1.1:..s an ;11ustration o.: 1.he mislea. ing fc:.shion in hich -lr. 

Ec1war s,in his book on Grann Jur 'es, trcats some of his 
topics,his (jeecril"'t;on of the unprivilege character of 
the rerorts of rrc n 1 urics ( rr .158-59) ria;)r be cite . He 
bese~ his iscussion n ector vs.Smith,11 Io a:302. It 
is true ha the ....... ;- i. eme ourt there s staine tJ:1e lo. or 
court i~ tho cocision that a report i& not a rrivileee com
r.n.1nia~tion,bnt in the next breath it declares th t an 
... ction j or libelwil.L not lj e because the report was ILade 
in gooa. faith,withont malice ana. with the beli.ef that it 
v1e.s mane ir. the discharge of duty. The two I,f rt of the 
decision cannot loeica.lly stnnd. If the col'IlMnnica.tion i 
not pri vileeea how cen i 1. c. r in tbe .Lace o .... stc.tement 
in jt th&.t are libellous r / / It is a flat contra~io
ti on of rrinci les. Art , ft ' 'lore, the fir...,t rart of tl e 
clecision js coni.rery to the 'lell-est&blishe rules re
gar ing the privilec;ecl character of these re ortz. It 
rm1st be lookec' 111 on as ar1 erratic bi of iscor that h ..... s 
crept into a. on'"' ljne 0 ... u .1.ifor. cleci ion tLrou h the 
opini n of 01 c court .or reason b ..,t la ow11 to tho .... o ·u -
ees,wid ._r .• d rnrd doe hL., re aers Eo.n inju ti cc b., us
ing it &~ he does. 
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As a final consideration it seems desirable to know 

what are the relations e,na. liabilities of outside parties 

who attempt to influence the fina.ings of a grand jury. As 

a general proposition it is unlawful for anyone to attempt 

in any manner to influence the action of a gra.na jury. It 

is improper to send COLIJITJUTiications to them~ lJO indivithlal 

1'.E,s a rieht jrn instruct a granCl jury res:pecting anything. 

If he has any matter that oueht to eo before the erand 

jur~,r ,he should present it to the court . But while the a-

bo·rn is the safe ru:Le t1:e tcna ency s .eems to be not to 
I/ 

punish a person unless he has a viscious motive back of his 

action . Thus where an unauthorized person ha.a sent a poste.l 

carc1: to the members of the grancl jur;1,' to request ·them to 

~-11 at his offi ce and , upon the call,requestca them to make 

certain investigations in a case to be heard before them , · 

it VfaS not · held contempt in :New York ,although the court did 

pronounce it, " reprehensi hle'? In another case it was held 

that to render such proceedings a contempt it rnust inrolve 

sorrie cont.emptuous behavior at least ntending to impair the 
fl 

'"' respect aue to the court': a very sli -ppery clmlSe as a rule 

of law. Th es c cases about sum up the decisions as the:y exiftt 

respecting the condition.3 unaer which unaU.thorized influence 

vri th the work of a erana jurJr a oe s not. constitute cont€!J!l.Pt . 

Tb.ey make a riild departure from the stririt rule of the common 

le.w in favor of the person with gooa I!loti ves. It remains to 

be seen whcther ,apart from statutory 

s\tes will adhere to the old rule or 
• eo le v .Sc11jck,4 .Y.Cr.--329. 

8.Ber~h's ci~o:16 bb. r.f.S.,£66. 

provisions , the otl•er 

foJ lov1-lf acti ee of the 
" 
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New York courts. 

Soi::e states ana the feneral governrrient hr~ve sta

t u tes specifically govern~ng such cases . The laws of 

t he latter proviae for the punishment of persons who 

11 co.rru:ptly, o r by t"Jireats or force , or by threatening 

letters ---- - ena. e~vors to il'ly,ede an~r gra.rn1 or peti t 

juror of any court of the United States ir .. the d i s -

charg e of hjs duty~ It provides a milder penalty for 

t hose that attempt t o jnfluence the action of a grand 

jury but ao not ao so corrnrtly or by f'1\reats , force , etc ., 

an<'I. e.J:so provides for he&v;,r penalties in case of con-

spiraoies to infl~ence , corrupt or intimidate a grand 

jury~ This seems like a very sensi 1)le schedule fo r 

punishine all interference with the free ac~ion of a . 
~rand jn11r . It rrohtfibi ts e.11 kinns of influe11ce but 

te.kes reco4ni jfion of the d _:re a of contempt . 
I" .U. S .Compilei Statutes, -. ~u c.5404-540 . 



CHA '.:'nR V. 

suu::ARY AND corcLUSIOHS. 

The work of this thesis has ,in the main,been 

. Oi introauctory to the.. final anc1 larger study of the 

gn:ma jur~r as an institution for use in the admin

istration _ of criminal justice. In order to unaer

stand the position which the grana jur~r holds among 

English speakine people it has sec~~ absolutely es

sential to study it as an historical product. 1!8.n~ 

of its attributes seem absolutely absnra when tested 

by ree.soning based upon twentieth centur~r exr;eri enoo. 

Such a survey accounts for the peculiEr sentirr.ent 

that prevails tovmrns the institutior among ~ ~ 

laree number of rieople. 

:Next it has seemed of some interest to discover 

just what use has been made of the grt;;nd jury in iJJ!1 

erican jurisprudence and show its present status in 

the cifferent jurisdictions of the United States. This 

study discloses an historical develorment here as well 

as in the count~r of its oriein. J?e.rticnlarly worthy of 

note is the present tenclency more and more to iscar 

its compulsory use Ema. sn1)S ti tute therefor prosecution 

upon information. This fact contains in itself a fertile 

field for investi3ation to a complete nnderste.nding of 

tho institution with which we are concerned. 
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To more fully appreciate the rroblems involved in 

working this piece of lee;al I!lachinery some space has 

been given to the matter of selecting and organizine a 

grand juriJ. ~he significant thing about this in .Amari -

can practice is the diversity of usages most of which 

can be traced to a common source in English law . This 

unlikeness in practice makes it exceedingl~r cUfficul t to 

make generalizations which will be warranted by facts . 

The rules in these matters are generally rather flexible, 

and do not require that strict adherence to preciseness 

that law ordinarily demands. An actjon by a grand jUJ"Y 

is not a final adjudication of a case ,but sim~ly a pre

liminary procedure upon which subsequent action is to 

follow . For that rei:i.son it is not necessary to adhere 

exactly to minute details of rules. It is better to pr o

ceed with the trial and definitely test the merits ~ 

an indictment than to c1ela~r action by e. mere wrangl e o-

ver technicalities . If the substantial rjghts of an ac

cused are not violated he has no grounds for complair~t . 

r:ihe big problem involved in tM s consiaeration is 

how to select the richt kinc1 of jurors. A.~erican exper

ience seems to justifJr a departure from the English in 

this regard and place tM s function in sorie other a.u

thorj ty than the sheriff . The julges of the court , the 
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county comr.lissi uners , or speciall;y created jury commis -

si oners are the usual persons empowered with this a.u ty . 

The kind of men the.t are selected decide whether the in

stitution is worthy of respect or no:t. It is the old ,ever

recurrir.g problem from which students of government can

not escape ,-institu.tions must be run by rnen ,and men make 

or mu'lake them. Whatever authority selects the persons 

for this ver:\r important vrork,must have such a determined 

pur)lic sen~iment to spur it on to make good choiees ,ana 

such sympathetic and appreciativ . app~oval when that it 

is aone,thaj; they will not a.are to do otherwise. The 

public in this resp.ect must realize ,as the ph;i{sicist il.n 

his sphere,that a stream cannot r!s~higher than its source . 

To aid the powers that make the selections,some of 

the most evident disqualjfications mit;ltt clearly be pro

vided for in the statutes. For the convenience of the in

dividuals and the public certain professions end occupa

tions should oe exempted from service ,but tho selectim 

should be made with regson and discrimination. The grounds 

for challenges should be rather limited,for with the either 

safeguards about tho whole procedure it seem that few ab

solutel~r cl.isqualifiea persons will get on in a.n:\r circurr,

stance. Ir1·ee;ulari t:\r in the selection and organi zi ti on of 

the body should usually furnish a grouno for c. challenee, 



unless it is eviaent that the irregnlarjty was simply 

~n unintentional and harmless error. It seems that a 

limited right of challenge shonlcl also rest with the 

eovernment , since t1:ia t j s most directly concerned in the 

enforcement of law. The orie;inal reason for denying 

this privilee;e ,--namely,to prevent the state fron 

r,ackine a jury to eet indictments for persecution--no 

loneer exists. 

~.,inally , the big question of the powers ,duties ,and 

obljgations of grand jurors has been considered. The 

broad scoDe of power under the common law has been some

what curtailed b;1,r statutes and decisions in many juris

dictions ,butJ apft from specific limitations , the grand 

juries still have the 'right i:ma rower to jnvestigate into 

all connitions which affect the morals and safety of the 

VOI!llilunity,and report thereon. They are somewhat limited 

by the rules of evidence,only legal evidence being usual)y 

permi. si ble; their inqnisi torial powers are likewise re

stricted in many fields,but these restrictions are not as 

im parative as in regular court proceedings,--and it is 

just the. t the~r should not be .. Agaj_n j t clhonlcl be remember · 

that a grand jury does not make fjnal disposition of the t 

ter . The jurors are not interested so much in fine she.des 
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and distinctions in evidence as they are in the effect 

which a given report has uron a sensible mind as to tie 

mor£1 certainty of a prima facie case . They are not to 

tr~r the case , but submit it to trial if plausible evi

dence gives a rea~onable probability og guilt . 

The effectiveness of the work t>Jff a grand jur~r would 

be very much greater if it had an indepenaent · fund uponmich 

it could a.re.w in making investigations. This question is ·:orthy 

of much considere.tion especiall;r in our large cities. 

It has been re pea tcdly ernphas ized that a grand jur~r in thre c 

days of large urban cities must eJ?enc'l ver~r largely on 

outside inforrn.ation j.:or tr_eir work. Their own lmoV1ledee is 

compRratively limited and of too vaeue and general ~ na

ture for use in bringing indictments. Ordinarily they m11st 

depend upon the evidence rroduced by the prosecutin ettot-f'-... 

ne~r's force . rn ·makine certain investigations "';he jurors di-

vide themselves into small committees,each ·to study some par~ 

ticular evil. But,after all,most grand jurors hcve not the 

time or the training to make a really searching investi

gation of snch crimes as gambling , social vice,violation of 

liquor laws, etc . To ao this work requires ex1,erts, tLat is, 

detectives . 

. i.s an illustration of the need of such a fund and the 

aae that could be made of it , the Hennepin County grend jurJ 

of the ::arch term, 191J ,might be ci tea. It made a particular 
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investieat ion of the gambline evil b;>r er.r1plo~rine detective 

service. The funas for this work were taken from tl:e con-

tint:;ent funa. of the count~r attorney's office ,and some pos

s~bl' came from private sources. As a result of this ork 

several of the most notorjous operators of ge.mbling dens 

were indicted and a•report was made on 578 place~ that werre 
l 

fol:llld operating ge.mbling machines. The evinence collected 

was conclusive. The operators of these machines all over· 

the city became alarmed. The ma;>ror was sumr'loned before the 

jury ana. there made promises to take special pe.ins to see 

that the le.ws and ora inances against thj s evil be enforced. 
t-

Such instances couln be mul tipliea many tirues. if the 

work could be Clone thorouehly. A superficial investigation 

of such cons itions with insuffjcient evidence to warrant 

fjline; indictments,or,jf they are filed,later to be nolle or 

fail of conviction.breeds a certain spirit of defiance and 

self-security in this elemcnt;but the collection of incon

trovertible facts s:prnaas terror and <lismay into their ranks. 

·.nth a reasonable indepehc.ent funn at their isposal, the 

0 f .'ectiveness of the grand jury coula. be multiplied many times. 

It could become a most potent force for law enf:orcement;a 

citizens' committi e,with power to subpoena witnesses,might 

be ijrnost wholesome body to supervise.or rather insure.the irn

pe.:rtial ana fuller administration of our criminal laws. 

I) 

4 

And this work is not confined to discoverine ther.ie flagrant 
l.Rerort of the Gran .Tl1r~T--Apr.28,l.11. 
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_ ~n engineer to a ssist vices only;this same J·ury omploye o 

them in makinp; their investieations ana re:port on the 

ventil .ting conditions at the court-hoube . !ho field for 

such us e is laree . Upon such investigations the reports 

of erana juries take on more of an authoritative char~cter , 

somethine worth~r of se.rious · consideration , somethine upon whi:ch 

action ma~r fallow . Only when the reports take on thi s re-

spec table character 0 o the~r des erve to be ranked as pri vi 

leeea comrmil.nications . 

This same_ jury recomnended "to the boara of county com

missioners ana the board of tax levy an appropriation of not 

less than $5 , 000 . 00 per annum to be at the disposal of the 

e;rund jury and the "0ount;'l,r attorne~r , jointl y , subject to t he ap

proval of the court ,for use as a specic.l fund in the detection 

of crime and the securine of evi dence to convict'! A bill for 

a similar purpose was introduce at the 1911 se sion of tho 

legis lature of l\innesota,but ufortunately failed to become 

law . These effor ts seem to result from a real wa.nt and are 

worthy of ac1option . 

After H srnYJ1~r~r of these investige.tions the . question w lich 

naturallv occu rs to the reflective an ;;,pecul ative mind is ., 

what of the valJte anc1 future of the crana ·ury? There h s not 

been sufficient investie;c:.:tion into the workings of the institu

tion to war1ant any positive conclusions . Just comman · sense ,or 

reason and a study of this jury as it is reflected in statute 
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and court decisions ,furnish erounds for some inter

esting and perfectly logical systems of speculation; 

but , on the other hand , students of political science 

hav e had enoneh experience to know that even in the af-

f a irs of covernrnent things are not a l Wfa;}rS whe.t they 

seem; they must be ai=rna~rec'l and tested in tho la.borato~y 

before their real val ue can be given . So it i s with the 

gra.na jury;a careful fi e:I s t udy of its own working i n 

a.ctuai administration , and , likewise ,of its substitutes , 

innst be made before any val uabl e suguesti ons as to i ts 

nl tima te merits can be given . 

'.!:'he argnr11ent based upon the antiquity of the grana 

jury shouln at once be aiscaraed ; likewise all tal k of 

ancient bulwarks ,palladiums and safeguards should be 

eliminated as positive argument for the system under eoc

isting conditions. These are arguments which would sustain 

a bod~r of heredi tar~r legislators in Great Brita.in with its 

bench of bishops, or an inflexible part~r allegiance in tho 

United States . Such argmnents have proved the ma.in su .. port 

of r'lany oln abuses in every shape or form . TLey 1!1B.y be d='s 

car ded as being obsolete, and the matter 8hould studied, 

without preJudice,from th& standpoint o'f modern needs. 

But while these facts have no place as ositive argu-, 
mont t 1 e~r ao aeserve serious consi eratio1 • The.l utmost that . " 
a chanee be carefull~r weighed . .wven the most enthu iastic 

reformer respects this pa.st service and goos slower lest he 



shoula fly to ercater ills. A change seenis,however,to be 

comir g on. Argur ants arc advanced for and against the sys

tem . This discussion is a healthful sign. It would be un

fortunate if an institution which is as old as Ane;lo-saxon 

cjviljzatjon could be wipee out without causing the sljghtest 

ririple on the public mind. Its merits and aemerits should 

be carefull.,r weighed and considered in the light of their 

substitutes . If the institution is worn out it should be 

discarded;if it is too valuable a heritaec it should be 

preserved;if it requires modification it should be chane~d 

to meet the preseht day needs. 

In all discussions the question should be asked whether 
-

the evils complained of are inherent in the ystem or only 

an abuse of the s~:stem. '!:he question in/its last anal;:rsis re

solves itself into e. ,consideration of the fundramente.l prin

ciple underlyine; such a legal procedure. 

A person imbued with the modern sense of effi~ianc~ and 

simplici t~r would c~msider 1.bhe e;rand jur~r a clums~r ,awkwe.rd 

piece of machinery as much out of place lin a twentieth century 

society as a wooden plow would be in the heat fields of the 
-West . This view has some real merits ,but in dealing wit! pub-

lic institutions the e.ttitude of the public must al mys be 

considered. It is iI1yiortant t!:a.t,especially in such an im-

portant matter as the ·administration of criminal lcw, ¥S

tem be us eel. wM ch inspires :rnibli c confj dcnce. • ong a large 
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number of people the erana. jury doeo just this.If the 

system has inherent wealmesses the public should be edu

cated to them befoxe radical changes are adopted,for the 

experience of the past indicates the.t no artificial in

stitution whjch is not a.ee:p-rootea in public confidence 

oe.n thrive. 

Experience seems to warrant a considerable change in 

erana. jury rracti ce. There is no sountr arenrient to-a ay for 

bothering such a group of rien with tho ~ail cases and all 

cases that have been comr.i tted be a magistrate . The proce:ifi.-. 

ure in these cases to-dey is this:-

l .Hearing of 1rnth siaes lief ore a ma[;j strate; unles" it 

is waived by the aecusea. 

2 .Hearj ng of one siae before the gran ,iury. 

3 .Hearing of both siaes before the judge an~ petit jury. 

'Jb.e.t useful purpose can be served by the sec1 .d te ? It 

does not protect the indiviaual from shame or imprison

ment . If the intervention of tho grana ·jury se.ve one from 

the thir step by throwing ont the bill of in ictment ,no 

one knows how it was done. There has heen no -public hearine 

at which the individual baa been vindicate and the next bo-

ay may still indict him on the same charges. _.., 
.. 

In aaaition to servine no useful ur ose to the in i-

viclnals in question tl'iS procedure means an unnecessa.r.: 

exrense to the public. The prosecutor ,witnesses,solicitor , 



and jurors :rmst be IJt icl. for c..11 thin work . I no sense 

do the ju1rors ,as was the orieine.l purpose ,acquaint the 

court with the criMes of the district. It is somewhat 

absurd to have the erana jury pre:-rnnt to the court that 

a crime has been comr:iit ted ,when the court already knows 

about it and the jurors hav.e nothing but en ex parte 

statement upon which to b~se their decision. The jurors 

thomselves usually find these ce.ses an uninteresting 

burden . Indictments are rushed through simply to get the 

cases out of the way. All told this prvctice seems anti

quated ,and further on s11gcestions ...,. ill be made to reme ·~,r 

tM s a ef ect • 

.As to the other work of the erand jury it may be e

qually positively stated t11at much of tpe lo-cal adminis

trative work that has clune to it in some sec~ions has 

no plece in its functions. ~hat can be t be done by regu-

lerly employed experts. 

Pew would however go so far a.s to absolutely abolish 

the institution or someyhine analogous to it. One fiel it 

he.s preempted and that is its supervisory duties over the 

more.ls of the comr111ilrii ty. ~,or this work ,prorierly clothed 

with power , it is an excellent system. '{othing can do !!lore 

to uproot vice,corrnption,graft,lax enforcement of law 

and other gre~t public evils,than a body of resDected citi 

zens who eo about their work fearlessly and have the legal 

o er to probe into conditions. It removes the charge of 
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politics which I!light "t"tend such action by an individ-
• 

ua.l . :B1amous graft prosecutors would have been serj ouslJr 

handicar,ped in many instances if not for the existence 

a ·t f a· 1 an. aSblS ance o a gran Jury. A courageous pros~cuting 

attorney ,backed by an equall;>r conrageous grana jur;>r be

comes an irresistable force for decency and honesty. Thls 

action has an accumulative effect in e.rousing public sen-

timent to the enormity of the crime and wins su port more 

readily. The grand jury acts as an intermediary between 

tJ:1e public anll. its enemies and as such it coI!lI!lands con tin-

ued respect. It opens one channel for genuine public-spiTited 

service. 

The information is the substitute that is being used 

instead of the indictment to bring those offenaers to trial 

that have been bound over bl a magistrate or mnniciffl conrt. 

The procedure is simple: 

L.u-Yery bindinz over is certified by tho magistrate to 

the district attorney. 

2 .The district a ttorne~r is required i'li thin a certain JPCr-

iod ,usually 30 da~rs, to dra.v7 up an incict:r.ient just a he does 

now and have that filed as an information. This i$ the co~-

monwealth's statement of the charge anc correspond to a 

plaintiff's statement of claims in a civil action . 

3.This information is treated as an indictment in all 

futi1re action. 
I. ou~lool~, 75: 329-60 
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4 . In the event that the district attorney is con

vinced that no case can be made out acainst the per~ 

son bound over , he is eiven the right to state the 

matter to the court with reasons for not filing an 

informatiotj. . The court maJr then excuse the accused 

or still order the district attorney to prosecute. 

Under such a ystem the rights of the individual 

are not unnecessari l~r restrict ea . • He sti 11 e~oys the 

following rro.tection: 

l . A public hearing before a magistrate with evidence 

on both sides , in other words an opportunity to clear 

himself. 

2 . Presumption of innocence until he is ~roved guilty . 

3 . Every reasonable doubt is resolved in his favor . 

4 . The let;ality of every comn1itment can be inciuired 

into at the request of any dei'endan~ by means of a writ 

of habeas corpus . 

5 .He r1a~r have an attorney to defenn his case in a 

trial by jury. 

With such safeguards about the defendant on every part 

of his course ,he can 118.rdly claim, legi ti mat ely , that his 

rie-hts are not properly protected bJr this slight change 

:&:ii proceaure 

The significance of the cha ge is still more em

phasized b~r the fact that in most of these cases it al

ready is , for all practical purposes,within the power of 

the diRtrict attorneJr to determine whether an indict-
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mont hall be filed or not. He prepares t e eviaence that 

iS to go before the jury.conducts most of the examination , 

and advises as to the law. The grana jurors are mere putty 

in his hands to mould as he wills . AS the Si[Stem stancls 

it simpl~1 shields him from responsibilit~r . 

'nhe power o! e. granc'l jury to probe into every crime 

should in no wise be limitea , even with the addition of the 

information jn all ce.ses in c·riminal procedure . The pur- · 

pose of the latter process is simply to expedite and sim

plify the administration of the criminal law rather than 

restrict the powers of the grand jury as an institution. 

When once the grand jUI'!7 is cal lea into existence, it has 

all the powers tr'8.t inhere in it unaer the old common law . 

In this way a valuable check will be had on the work of 

the di trict attorne;-7 . Re knows tlu..1.t at any thae his recon:l 

and the concli ti ons of crime in tho community r.:: .y be re~ 

viewed by. an authoritative boc1y of citizens from his 

costituency . Such an a~aitional sense of responsibility 

oue;ht to ::ipur on these officer to e. fe.i th:'.ul performance 

of aut~r . rt is , perhays , >:. efficient " chec}: as can exist, 

besicles the :power to cnll in,at an:1 time, the att rney 

general of the <>tate to surerse e the farrier when con-

ditions warrant the interierence . 

The methods employed to call the eran jury into ex-, 
J. 

istence have alreac~r been i ncU cat ed. Under most circum-

of what has been said throughout the (li'"'-
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cussi on , it hardl~r seems necessary to requil·e the body to 

meet at regular intervals ,as , for instfince , once a rear~ 
The North Dt~kota system seems to make ump le provision 

for calling the body into existence . It provines that e. 

grana jury rno.~r be impaneled : 

l . At the di scretion of the diotrict juage . 

2 . At the request of the boe.ro of count~T col.!h11issiono . .cs . 

3. Upon a petition signed by at least 10~ of the total 

male vote cast for the offj ce of governor at the last pre .... 

ceding 8eneral election. 

A. question ma~T be rai sea as to what should be the 

size of the grand jury that is use under such conditions . 

No r,resentation has ar>peared discussing the relative mer

its of a large or small gre.na. jury . Does it not ,howefer , 

seem reasonable that a boa~T of this nature and used for t 

purposes that have been indicate oue;ht to be of consi ar

able size? It does not necessarily have t Oonsiet of twen

ty- three men , for there is no r-articualr virtue in that 

numbe11,but is a jnr~r of as few men as six an fJffective 

force? would the ch.ar.3es of personal interest in the re

sµl ts ,political motives in the recommendations , influence 

brought to bear UJ)On the'!l , be more apt to be made against a 

larger number of them? In other words which would ins~ire 

the 8reatest public confidence and which would o the more 

ef:"ective work? This problem remains to he !!larke out . 

If an~T rarticualar pri!!la facie case can be rode against 
---1-.--c--1 ..... i~f.-o-r~n1 a • 
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the scheme as outlinea,it consists jn the fact that the 

the office of prosecutine; attorney hEiS become ver~r much 

aemoralized in maJl.Y secb ans of the country . It he.s be~ 

come a oere politic~l affair in many places . usually 

the ~rouncer ana less experienced memberG of the bar , oft;en 

incomrietent , ie;nora.nt of law nna procedure , or even aishonest 

are elected to this office ,with the result that the flace 

has become a kind of experiment station in the law . It may 

be replied ,however , that probably the best vra~r to eltminate 

such evils is to make the posjtion one of such responsibi 

lity that the peo~le will not dare to fill the office with 

incompetents . Furthermore , the change will onl~r emphasize 

the more the rower that actually lodees in that office, 

even under the old system. It has been pointer out that 

really the cha.nee would not materially influenee the o.

wer of the ettorney but simply brine to light the power now 

ob curea br the erand jury . 

J 

Such being the plfl.n,suggestea,it may be well to quote 

what has been ofJicially a.id concerning the way it works . 

These extracts are taken from the mes age of eovernors ; 

others could not be fauna . As to the benefits of the sys

tem ,Governor Chamberlain of Oreeon said : "The act of 1899, 

empowerint; the several district attorneys of the state to 

file oriej ne.l inf or& tions aeainst those c.w.rgea with cri e · 

has resulted in v. e;reat savine; to the taxraJrers . The courts 

are still investen with a discretion to impanel erimd ju

_es , 1f they see fi~But , as a rule , there is little for them 
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to do,except to visit and inspect the public institu

tions of the counties,cities,ana state~ 1 Opposed to 

this stand the words of Governor McDonald of Colorado: 

"I believe the grand jury should be rehabiliatted in 

Colorado. While it is true that a judge can call a grand 

jury toeether when he deems it necessar~r,still it seems to 

be equallJr true that whenever a ernna jur~r is called it is 

for political purposes only,and not for the purpose of get-
' ting at the real truth of existing conditions~G But 

that the reader may not at once become too enthusi~ 

astic for the oloet system these w,ras ~rom Governor 

Blanchard of Louisiana. may be guoted:"If grand juries 

will not do their duties,the power ought to be lodge 

somewhere to bring the accused bfore the bar for trial. 

I would say lodge jt in the governor . ,ive hirn,in extreMe 

cases where the ere.na jury :tefuscs to indict, the authority 

to direct the attornoJr-general to file on behalf of the 

state a bill of information charging the offense~~ In view 

of these statemeLts,does not the question after all re

solve itself into the problem of getting the ri~ht 5en 

to run the sJrstem ,whatever it be? 

If such is the case whJr not simplifJr the criminal 

procedure as m1~h as possible? 7e have fallen farthest 

short of ideal conditions in our goverru:nent in the failure 
1.1' .Y .state J,ibrary .-..Of>"Rul. ,1903--~ec.217. 
2.Ibi(---1907--Sec. 13. 
3.Ibi ---1908--Sec.212. 
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to secure expeaition ana thorouehness in the enforcement 

of public ana private riehts in our courts. our juaees 

are not necessarily lackine in either honesty,inaustry 

or knowleage of the law. The whole judicial machinery is 

too cumbersome. The grEmn jnty is part of thms unnecessary 

weieht . The use of the information is a long step toward 

simplification . If with this change,the lenient,ha:ppy-ge

lucky attituae of the .American people could be che..neea to 

Greater seriousness in the enforcement of all. law,we 

shoula have maae great strides toward an eff 1cient and 

expeditious enforcement of the public law. 

THE E:HD. 
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